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Poll Tax Score War Bond Score
PoH taxes to date.... 4,009 War Bond quota $110,001
Same date 194S 4,035 . War Bonds Sold $117,912
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TANKS IN NEW LUZON LANDING American forces
(arrowatleft) have invadedthe Zambalescoastof Luaon
In support the southward advance (arrow at center)
from 'Lingayen Gulf which has passed San Fernando.
Amphibious troops landed betweenSan Narciso and San
Antonio and drove inland throughSan Marcelino to Cas-tillejo- s.

(AP Wirephoto Map).

Lasf Defense Is
PassedToManila
By LEONARD MILURIAN
Associated,Frees War Editor

daringrescueof 513 earlywar heroesfrom aJapanese
prison camp in the Philippines overshadowed tanfi-nace-d

American drives today Manila and Bataan,and the un-
contestedrecaptureof the Olongaponavalbase.

India-base- d B29s bombedSingapore for the third time
daylight todaywhile threeindividual sortieswere report

ed over JapanIn the unendingSuperfortresswar.
The Sixth army overran the last major natural defense

line within 25 miles of Manila.
The Eighth army seized Olongapo, former U. S..naval

SubicBarnewbeinefeconvertedinto a U.S. base.
' ""'

ASMrican warsmps pegan
pls'ctresinmg into Subic"'Bay,

trom wnicn 'ix)Kyo Broad-
casts imported they 'are
oombarding Japanese em
placementson Bataan.

The most-significa- battlefronti
rt" ittit,viy meoreucai. uiongapo

na us battery of Japanese de
fease was inexplicably undefend--

rea. it is key to the western
side of Bataan.

Ko noteworthy skirmishes wera
reported as the 14th corps rolled
across the formidable Panmanea

' river Into CalumniL 28 road milM
j from Manila. Behind them lay a
f dangerous and narrow, swamp-border- ed

corridor.
Another Sixth army column

swung west toward a Junction with
the Eighth army at the head of
.tsai-aan- .

Small, bitterly won gains were
reported on the northern battle
for Baguio.

Chinese conceded some of the
gains the Japanese have alreadv
claimed in China. In Burma, Nip-
ponesecommandersgathered their
forces for a last ditch, defense of
Mandalay igainst three Allied
columns relentlessly closine in.

Tokyo said SO Superforts parti-
cipated in the attack on Singapore,
sweeping over the former British
naval base In waves for an Tiour
and a half at midday. The Jap-
aneseclaimed at least one runs
was shot downand Indicated thea figure would be raised later.

ToKyo also reported that
3American warships were apparent--

uy moving in on ttorregidor, rocky
fortress guarding the entrance to
ui.a.u.u.0. cay.

From China LL Gen. Albert C.
Wedemeyersaid the Japaneseex-
pect an American landing on the
China coast and we won't dis-
appoint him in his expectation."

CALIFORNIA VISITS HERE
Sirs. Loudie Battorff, Santa

Monica, Calif., Is visiting here
"With her brothers, Grover Cun-
ningham and Paul Cunningham,
and with a niece, Mary Jo Barnes.

AJJ records for an "off rear"
were shattered Wednesday as
PoU tax payments totaled 4,280,
fully 100 more than the previ-
ous record shown on final
"ffures for 1943.
Still, there were stacks of mallto be openedand it was probable

thatthe completetotal would showI around 4,400 receipts Issued.
Includine avsmWti .,,t
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RaisesFor Rural

TeachersOkayed
AUSTIN, Feb. 1 UPV-T-hs pro-

ceedings of the 49th legislature
wers brought to a complete halt
today ki honor to Bob Barker,
senatssecretarywho died sudden-
ly yesterday.

Pay raises of $300, for the cur-Te- nt

school year for" each of ap
proximately 15,000 rural school
teachers were a reality today.

Got. Coke R. Stevensonyester-
day signed a bill with this effect
waxen naa won unanimous ap
proval in house and senate, thus
giving it Immediate effect as law.

The act, an amendment to the
current rural school equalization
law for the biennium ending Aug.
31, also Increases state financial
Benefits paid to eligible rural
schools for miscellaneous ex-
pensesand transportation and tui-
tion costs.
It appropriates about $1,575,000

in new money and makesavailable
about $5,000,000 in funds which
were on hand but unexpendable
until the law was amended.

House appropriations committee
approval was given by a bill bv
Ren. Charley Pigg of Waxahachle
adding $300,000 monthly to the
states outlay for old age assist-
ance payments.

It would increase the state's al-
lotment each month for this pur-
pose to $2,200,000 which would
be matchedby federal funds. This
rate of expenditure would apply
only for the remainder of the fis-
cal year.

A house committee approved a
proposal to submit an amendment
permitting the legislature to enact
a law exempting members of the
armed forces for payment of the
poll tax as a voting prerequisite
in time' of war or national emer
gency.

Normally, thereare something
use 1,000 or 'more permanent
exemptions which are In force,
which ffive the county a poten-
tial voting strengthof about -
400.
The showing was considered

outstanding inasmuch as only
1,200 more poll taxeswere paid in
1944 (1943 polls) with the prospect
of democratic primaries and a
presidential election. This year
the only stimulus to poll tax pay-
ments was an assortmentofi small-
er elections such as for school
trusteesand city commission,plus
the fact that an application for
election petitions had been made
recentlyby J. E. Skaggs.

RecordsShatteredBy "Off Year"
Poll Tax Payments In Big Spring
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Men Of Bafaan Corregidor,
By C. YATES McDANIEL

GENERAL MACARTHUR'S
LUZON, Jan. 31 (Delayed) t Men of Bataan,
Corregidor and Singapore 513 of them were
snatchedfrom under the flaming muzzles of Japa-
nese guns last night in an exploit of unmatched
daring.

Some 400 picked men of the Sixth Ranger
battalion and Filipino guerrillas made a com-

mando raid 25 miles behind Japaneselines to
empty a prison camp and partially fulfill one
of the Philippines objectives closest to Gen.
AlacArthur's heart
They took Japaneseguards bysurprise and res

cued 488 Americans, 23 British, three Netherland-
er! and one Norwegian all that were left in the
prison camp in Nueva Ecija province on eastern
Luzon.

Many more hundreds of more
prisoners had been sent to work
dreds of others had died.

All but two of the men were
by the 121 men of the Sixth Ranger battalion who
stormed into theprison stockade under command
of Lt CoL Henry Mucci of Bridgeport, Conn. Their
unfeebled hearts flickered out when they were in

RUSSIANS WITHIN 39 OF BERLIN

YankShock Advance
First And Ninth

ShoveDeepInto

SiegfriedLine
PARIS, Feb. 1 (iF) Shock

troops of the First and Ninth
divisions penetrated deeplyInto
the central Siegfried line today
and erased the last vestige of
tha bulge driven into the Amer-

ican First army front before
Christmas.
Patrols of Lt Gen. Courtney H.

Hodges' First army stormed the
Siegfried line ramparts in three
sectors, encountering opposition
ranging from scant to heavy.

His Ninth division advanced
morathan two miles through Hit-
ler's west wall and ran into heavy
machinegun and rifle fire in an
attack on the main enemy supply
crossroadsnine miles southeastof
Monschau.Fighting was in a dank
fir forest

The fighting First division pene-
trated the Siegfried line at a
point 1 miles east of Malmedy,
meeting only negligible opposition.

The Second division likewise
drove ahead.The 82nd airborne
division entered the outskirts og
Loshelm, which is inside the
lightly manned Siegfried line
drained by exigencies of the
Bussianfront
The First army troops crossed

the first row of dragon teeth tank
barriers In a section of the Sieg-
fried line never before breached.

Farther north, 37 miles of the
line have been conquered by the
Americans in the Aachen-Roe- r
river sector.

Along a front of 40 miles, the
American First and Third armies
struck with a vengeanceinto pill-
boxesfringing the line, which bat-tlefro-nt

dispatches described as
strangely quiet its artillery si-

lent and its resistance mainly
from small rams. Great sectionsof
the fortifications were under
American artillery fire.

Overnight advances generally
reached four miles deeper into
Germany.Village aftervillage fell.
Patrols entered thefringes of the
Siegfried line in the Monschau
sector, where a whole three-mil- e

sectionwas captured earlier in the
week. Third army infantrymen
seized four more German towns.

An eerie silence covered the
Big Nazi guns in the lines, but
American artillery of both the
First and Third army laid a bar-
rage on the fortifications along
a 40-mi- le sector opposite Bel-
gium and Luxembourg. The
heaviest enemy resistance was
limited strictly to small arms
and accurate mortar screening.
Troops frankly were amazedat
the complete lack of artillery
and. In most cases,the enemy's
reluctance to stand and fight
The U. S. Third army pushed

two and a half miles into Germany
in the edgesof the Siegfried line
east of the Our river. Ingelscheid,
Terelelt and Heckhalenfeld all
in Germany and southeast of St.
Vith were captured in advances
averaging two miles despite thick
small arm fire, mud, rain and
slush.The assaultcarried to within
nine miles of Prum, one of the
strongest Siegfried line bastions.

Police Apprehend
Soldier Who Is AWOL

Big Spring police apprehended
a soldier Wednesday who had
been AWOL since July 10, 1934.
Military police from Camp Swift
assumedcustody.

There were seven people
charged with vagrancy in city
court Thursday and there were
three charged with drunkenness.
One person each was picked up
Wednesdayfor VD checkupsand
theft

HEADQUARTERS,

able-bodi-ed war
in Japan. Hun

brought out alive

sight of American lines.
The Rangers attacked with 'such merciless pre-

cision that not one of the Japanesestockadeguards
was left alive or able to resist. And they attacked
with such care that not one of the prisoners was
scratched.

Within a matter of minutes all had been
releasedand were on their 25 mile journey to
freedom, walking, carried on backs of husky
Rangers or riding in carabaocarts.
Nearly 100 were so weak from malnutrition, dis-

easeand three-year-o-ld wounds that they could not
walk when they were cut loose from Japanesebond-
age.

The rescue cost the lives of 27 Rangers and
Filipinos in a guerrilla unit led by Maj. Robert
Lapham of Davenport, la., who fought off a savage
tank-le- d Japaneseattack along the escapecorridor.

The raiders killed 523 Japanese more than one
for every prisoner release andknocked out 12
enemy tanks.

The commandoforce, made up of 121 Rahgers
and 286 Filipinos in the guerrilla unit, reached the
prison camp without detection.

Their swift, fierce attack caught the guards com-

pletely by surprise. The Japanesestruck backvio

Administration
Wins First Round

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (AP) The administration de-

feated all-o- ut foes of Henry Wallace today by" forcing a de-

lay in senateconsideration ofhis cabinet nomination.
Through the delay, which may extend into weeks, Wal-

lace backershopedto win ultimate confirmation of the for-
mer vice presidentby stripping the commerce departmentof
its huge lending agencies.

Beating down on a 43 to 41 vote an attemptby Senator
Bailey (D-N-C) to force immediate considerationof the ap-
pointment, the senateleadershipobtained right of way for

PlansDisclosed

To Bring Faster

End To JapWar
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 UP)

Prospectsof a speedier end of the
Japanese war developed today
with disclosure of a plan for a
quick shift of troops from Europe
to the Pacific onoe Germany Is de-

feated.
Under this system, which was

described by high sources, troops
in Europe will leave the bulk of
their equipment on the continent
and then re-ar- m in the Pacific
with equipment piled up there
from this country.

This could mean a savings of
months in throwing the full
weight of American forces against
the Japanese. The campaign
against them already has been
described by War Secretary Stim-so- n

as ahead of schedule.
The plan will add to war costs,

require a continuation of a high-rat-e

of production and postpone
the day of reconversion.

On the other hand, it was point-
ed out that it would mean the sav-
ings of perhaps thousandsof lives
that might otherwise be lost in a
prolonged campaign.

While it was not disclosedwhat
equipment would be left behind,
trucks, construction equipment
and perishable goods presumably
would be included. All of these
could be used in the rehabilita-
tion of France, Italy, Belgium and
Holland.

Most of the airplanes still In
operating condition, especially
heavy bombers, undoubtedly
would be flown to Pacific bases.

Election Results

Given For Director

AnnouncedBy CC

' Resultsof the election of 10 new
directors to the chamber of com-
merce were announcedThursday.

Included in the list were Cecil
Colllngs, Cliff Wiley, Harry Hurt,
Robert Currie, Otis Grafa, Boyd
McDaniel, Iva Huneycutt Dave
Duncan, K. H. McGibbon and Dr.
P. W. Malone.

These directors, together with
10 holdovers from the 1944 board,
will elect five other members of
the board, possibly at the next
regular meetingon Feb. 12.

The new board, in turn, will
receive a report from a npmina-in- g

committee, yet to be named,
for officers for the year of 1945.

Merle Stewart, W. C. Blanken-shi- p,

Lawrence Robinson, W. L.
Mead, Walker Bailey, Jim Little,
Cecil Westerman,M. M. Edwards,
W. M. Gage, and Calvin Boykin.

the George bill. This is the
measuredesigned to set up
the RFC and other lending
agenciesas a separate ad-
ministration.

The vote on the Bailey motion
at first was a 42 to 42 tie, but
Senator Taft o) changedhis
vote to "no" in a futile attempt
to force reconsideration In the
hops the Wallace foes could sum-

mon additional senators. A tie
vote defeais a motion such as
Bailey made.

Vice President Truman, presid-
ing, ruled Taft out of order when
Majority Leader Barkley of Ken-
tucky complained that he had not
yielded the floor.

Barkley then moved to bring up
the bill by Senator'George (D-Ga- ).

Wallace supporters have con-
ceded that unless this measure
becomeslaw or President Roose-
velt takes the lending agencies
out of the commerce department,
Wallace cannot be confirmed for
the cabinet post

After the close vote on the
Bailey motion, the Barkley motion
was carried 83 to 2.

Technically, Taft could move
when he gains the floor to recon-
sider the Bailey proposal to put
tha senate into executive session
to consider the nomination.

George told the senate that he
and others had doubted the wis-
dom of permitting one man to
hold both commerce post and
lending agenciesat the time Jesse
Jones, the displaced secretary,
was authorized by congressto do
so.

Building Permits
High For January

Building permits Issued in Jan-
uary, 1945, numbered 20 more
than the amount issued in Jan
uary, 1944. This month's permits
totaled 49 wit hexpendituresstand-
ing at S21.815 as compared with
29 permits and $8,865 expendi-
tures last January.

In January, 1945, there were 18
new buildings costing a total of
$10,325, 14 additions bilt at a cost
of $5,910. In 1944 there were
six new houses at a total cost of
$655 and 13 additions with $2,360
in expenditures.

By RUSSELL BRINES
SIXTH RANGER BATTA-

LION CAMP, Luzon, Jan. 31 .P
There is a long, dusty, twlstlny
lane nearhere which should be-
come a war monument,for toc'f y
it bridged two worlds. It leads
across the plain toward the
death camp where 513 prisoners
of war were rescued by Ameri-
can Rangers and Filipino guer-
rillas.
A convoy of ambulances and

trucks transported the rescued
captives back to absolute safety
and freedom except for two of
the 513 who died en route. No
men ever received more sincere

lently and persistently as the rescue column head-

ed back toward the Sixth Ranger campand freedom
from the valiant men who had been at the mercy
of Japanese guards for nearly three years.

The heavy, disproportionate Japanese losses
were inflicted in battering down these tank-le- d at-

tacks.
The commandoraid, ordered on short,notice

when intelligency reports disclosed thewhere-
abouts of the camp, was such a successthat
General MacArthur decoratedevery man in the
force.
The lean and rugged captives received" the

homage of thousands of American soldiers now
fighting to redeem the islands for which the vet-

eransfought so valiantly and hopelessly.The youth-
ful Gl's formed an impromptu honor guard, flank-
ing a military highway down which the rescueparty
passedafter it returned to American lines.

It was the last of many marches forthe rescued
men marcheswhich began with the brutal "Death
March of Bataan."

The freed men showed their happiness, despite
their sores and ulcers, wasted bodies andragged
clothes.

Some looked helplessly up from litters. Oth

hurchill Has

Control Plan For

PostwarEurope
LONDON, Feb. 1 (ff) Prime

Minister Churchill is taking to
the Big Three conference a plan
for a four-pow- er government for
postwar control of the German
Rhineland and Ruhr, an unim
peachable source said today. The
plan Is understood to call for
separation of the Rhineland and
Ruhr from Germany and placing
them undereconomicand political
control of Great Britain, Russia,
the United States and France.

The same sourcealso said Brit
ish, Bussian and United States
representatives have signed an
"instrument of surrender" to be
presented to the Germans when
they capitulate. This was signed
by U. S. Ambassador John G.
Winant Sir William Strang, Brit-
ish undersecretary of state, and
Fyodor Gusev, Soviet ambassador
to Britain.

The document, formulated by
leaders of theEuropean advisory
commission, is so secret only a
few high officials know its con-
tents. It lays down specific terms
to which Germany must conform.

The source said the Big Three
also would discuss zones of occu-
pation. President Roosevelt was
understood to have proposed last
August that American troops oc-

cupy northwest Germany and
maintain only a token force in
Austria. But now it is reported
the president favors having an
equal share with Russia and Brit-
ain in occupying Austria.

The French were understood to
have asked theBig Three powers
for permission to share in the
Austrian occupation, and this
source believed Roosevelt
Churchill and Premier Stalin
would agree to this.

There were increasing indica
tions that the Big Three meeting
may already have begun.

ConservationistsMeet
Soil Conservation Service work

unit leaders, district conservation-
ists and soils men were in session
here Thursday for job training.
Conducting the special instruction
program was Roy Gough, Temple,
assistant state conservationist. C.
R. Donaldson, local work unit
leader, returned Wednesday from
an Instructional sessionat San An-gel- o.

Harrison Pictured
Pictured in the Thursday morn-

ing issue of the Abilene Reporter
News is Marine Cpl. Joe B. Harri-
son, former resident of Big Spring,
receiving the Purple Heart at the
hands of Lt. Col. Jes P. Seweli,
Cn7. HaHnn. was wnnnrfprl on

I Guam.

Is
homage than these lean, ragged
captives who had come back from
death.

For four miles they followed a
lane outside the American lines,
riding in vehicles and grass lined
Filipino carts. Thousands of sol-
diers from the reinvasion army
formed an impromptu parade in
their honor, flanking both sides of
the return route.

No men ever tried more valiant-
ly to regain the pride which the
Japanesehad smashedand to con-
trol their emotions as these cap-
tives whose first glimpse of the
almost forgotten outsit wm--

came this evening.

After Spaning Two Worlds

Luzon Trail

Singapore Saved
ers were proudly erect. There were old men
with grey hair and dazed, sunken eyes. Some
were surprisingly young and almost at their
normal weight. Others were limp from, beri-
beri, c
Their sentiment was expressedby Capt. James-B-.

Prippe, Los Angeles, former provost marshal on
Corregidor. He said:

"The thrill of seeing those green.clad Rangers
storm into the prison camp.last night will never
leave me."

Lt. Cecil H. Hay, Houston, Tex., who was withv
the 31st Infantry on Bataan, said: "I never forgot
Texas and I didn't let any of the other boys forget
it." Hay was too interested in food at the moment,,

'to explain how he kept Texas to the fore. -
Lt. Col. Donald W. Sawtelle, (1117 Eleventh St)

Corpus Christi, Tex., was with an engineer unit on
Cebu whan Corregidor surrendered,but eluded tha
Japaneseseveral months before he was captured.,

Sawtelle, wearing a long raincoat and a battered
garrison cap, proudly passedthrough the long lib--
oraHrm trrniin

"I had unkind treatmentlike everyone else and j
suffered some hardships," he said, "but now it's aUf
over." S

MILES

Troops Tank Paced Reds
Sweeo

LONDON, Feb. 1 (AP)

Oder northwestof Kustrin at
Berlin, the German high commandannouncedtoday.. &

was possiblethat the Russianswere even closer thanf"
39 miles, for the Germancommuniquedid not give the exac.
locationof the penetration to the river. The swingsto
within 28 of Berlin northwestof Kustrin. But imme-
diately northwestof Kustrin it is 39 from the capital,
andit seemedmore likely that point in the Kustrin vicinity
was meant.

The easternedge of Kustrfei itself, one of the chief.de-

fensesof the Germancapital, was reachedby the swift So--

Limited Service

Bill FacesOnly

Minor Hurdles
WASHINGTON; Feb. 1 UB Its
two biggest obstaclescleared, lim-

ited national service legislation
faced a relatively

a minor hurdle
today before final house passage
sends lt to the senate.

Barring an unexpected upset it
will leave the house in substan-
tially the form recommended by
the military committee minus
controversial "anti-close- d shop"
and n" provi-
sions which earlierhad threatened
to kill it

Safe voting margins piled up
yesterday to knock down those
two explosive proposals were
counted on by of the leg-
islation to hold firm today. They
believe also they can turn back
any other amendmentsto the leg-
islation which was requestedby
President Roosevelt to provide
the manpower needed for expand
ed war production.

"It's all over but the formality
of a vote," said Chairman May (D-K- y)

of the military committee.
"The bill will be passed late to-

day by a margin of at leasttwo to
one, and there will be no major
amendments."

Infantile Paralysis
Drive Nets $2,633

Contributions to the special
gifts committee of the Infantile
Paralysis March of Dimes cori-tinu- ed

to come in Wednesdayand
Thursday. The total for the drive
now stands at with returns
from the Birthday Ball now stand-
ing at $327.

The list included Roger Hefley,
Mrs. A. J. Biles, Nell Brown,
Estelle Norman, Bernard Fisher,,
Sanitary Food Market, R. B. Reed--
er, Bernard Lamun, Hilltop Groc-
ery, Big Spring Herald. Dr. T. M.
Collins, R. H. Boykin, Harry Sed-e-n,

K. and T. Electric.
There has been no report made

from the March of Dimes. Con-
tributions at the three R. and R.
theatres totaled $1396.86 and ap-
proximately

I

$225 was collected at
the State theatre.

Immortal
Behind them was the awful

hopelessnessof Bataan and Cor-
regidor, and nearly three years
of unbelievably brutal Imprison-
ment. Finally, stunningly swift
rescue and an all night forced
march of 25 miles, the last of
several marches for them. The-firs-t

meeting of these soldiers
and the trim of the

campaign was a tense,
brave effort to span the dead
years. "

They tried proudly to be sol-
diers, carrying themselvesas erect

(See LUZON, Vg. 4, CoL 2

i,

To OclerU
r

The Russianswith fast--

a point 39 miles or more from, U

Oder
miles

miles
a

backers

$2,633,

officers
present

their

fviet punches rapidly spread--
Ing the fires of war to the
heart of the reich, said Ger-

man broadcasts. , .
Along a 70-mf- le front Marshal'

Gregory Zhukov massedwaves of
tanks and Infantry for a quick
smash at Berlin's greatest do--,

fensec
But at the center of his spear

head.inthe 40-mi- le wide Frankfurt
salientbetween the Oder-- and tha
Warthe, the German high com
mand said lt had hurled In its r
serves to halt the invading col
umns which already had broken
through a defense shield 23 miles
east of Frankfurt

Red air fleet planes rakedthe
Berlin-Frankfu- rt highways and
Moscow dispatches said Nad
prisoners reportedpanic fa tho
German capltal-becans- e German
civilians, believed the airmen's
red flares were artillery flashes.
It was about Frankfurt, a city

of 75,000 on the westside of tha
Oder 17 miles south of Kustrin,
that the Germans had grouped
their strongestfortifications

With Ms wings spreadout oa
a 70-ml- Ie front, Zhukov was pre
paring for a mighty battle alonjr
the Oder which might break
German resistance and let the
Red army flood into Berlin.
Toughnessof the Oderdefenses

before Berlin was suggested by
the fact that Several days have
now elapsed since the Russians
have reported any appreciable
progress from their Oder bridge-
headson both sides of Breslau, la
Silesia.

The Germans continue to de-
clare that Soviet spearheadsthere
had been stopped.

Zhukov's front was reportedby
Berlin to reach frqm Soldin. In. the
north to Sorau in thesouth.

Soldin is 45 miles Inside Ger-
many, 56 miles northeastof Ber-
lin and 38 miles from the Baltic
port of Stettin, at the mouth of
the Oder. The town Is on" the
highway connecting Stettin and
Kurstin.

Moscow dispatchessaid Soviet
forces to the northeast had
reached points only 55 miles
from the Baltic In a drive. t&
slash final land communications
of Danzig and eastern Pom-eran- la

with the restof Germany.
In the northeasternbattle,

terrible scenes were reported be--0"

ing enacted at Konigsberg, encir-
cled capital of EastPrussia.Mos-
cow dispatches said panic seized
the city of 370,000, over-crowd- ed

with 150,000 refugees.
Below Konigsberg the Germans

were carrying out a wholesale
evacuation of Elblng, on the Gulf
of Danzig, where Russian forces
had cut off the remainderof Eart
Prussia.

Errol Flynn Heads
To Brownsville

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 1 (5) f

Jtoi iynn left hereat 8:30 a. m.
today for Brownsville, Tex, by i
Pan-Americ-an plane without ela-
borating on his "no comment" an-
swer to all questions about his re-
ported marriage to Nora Edding-to-n

of Los Angles and the birth of
a daughterhere, Jan. 10.

Flynn did not say where
would go from Brownsville, which
is as far as he had a ticket I
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
THURSDAY

KOUELES DANCE iCLUB will meet at the Country Club at 9 p. m.
with Capt and Mrs. Harry Leonard and Mr. and Mrs. CharlesGlrdneras hosts andhostesses.

FRIDAY
LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION will meet at the Country Club at 1

o clock for a luncheon.
TRAINMEN LADIES will meet at the W.O.W. hall at 0 d m
BDSSSitSS8 CikAS, PF T1113 FmST METHODIST

will have a 12 o'clock luncheon at the church.
SATURDAY

HCTmON CLDB meet at S p. m. with Mrs. J. D. Biles at 420
Main Street

Post Orchestra To Play
TonightFor U. S. 0. Dance

Beginning February activities with a bang the U.S.O.
will be the scenefor a formal dancetonight with music fur-
nishedby the postorchestradirectedby SgtWinslow Cham-
berlain. The dance is scheduledto get underway at 8:30
p. m.

Members of the A. B. C club
will be posted at the snackbar to
servefood and desk hostesseswill

"Ix members o the Modern Wo-

man's Forum. All G. S. O. girls,
their guests, service men, tkeir
wives and dates, are all invited to
be presentand, said Howard Bell,
U. S. O. director, we are planning
tb big time for all.

The special planning committee
of the D. S. O.met Wednesdayaf-

ternoon at the V. S. O. hall to
make plans for Februaryactivities.
The fourth anniversary celebration

ifit will be Sunday February4th
was discussed andthe February
special occasionschedule is as fol-

lows: February 1st, formal dance;
February 6th, Tuesday G. S. O.
girls hostess to a popcorn party;
February 14th, Wednesday G. S.
O. girls will liave charge of a for-

mal Valentine dance; February
22nd, Thursday G. S. O. girls will
be hostessfor an informal George
Washington's birthday dance; Feb-vra- ry

26th, barn party similar to
the one given in January.

Those present at the meeting
wereClarinda Mary Sanders,Cozie
Walker, Virginia Buntf, Wllda Fay
EimpsoB, Moselle Bradley, Verna
Jo Stephens,Joys Daniels, Darita
Coc, aadJeanNicksos

EpiscopalHouse Of
Bishops In Session

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Feb. 1 (ff)
The Episcopal House of Bis-

hops, asembledhere bi its annual
session,hascalled a closed session
to consider the nomination of bis-

hops for the missionary districts
rf the PanamaCanal.Liberia. Ari

zona, and possibly North Texas.
Tdie meeting, attended by 94

ilshops, opened with preliminary
sessionsTuesday and comes to a
close today.

KEEP UP
APPEARANCES

by removing tm sissyvpots
ej vou canvourseiiwhumuiu.
Handy tor quick naeoacloth-
ing,(1i bats,cloves,upholster
andotherartielesofmasyklsaa

mufti nf material.Afavorlte for ores
.25 years. 30cand.60c sizes.
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CreamDeodorant
SafelybeJpt

Stop Perspiration
1. Does not irriate skin. Does

nottot dressesormen'sshaa.2. Prevents under-ir-m odor.
Helps stopperspiisoonsefelr.

3. Apuie,'white,ndtepticstUv
Ie vanishingcram.

4No wilting to dry. Csn be
used right tfter shxTing.

S. Awirded ApptOTsl Seal of
Amencm Institute ofLxnnder-in-g

htrinless to fabric. Use
manxcgiuixir.
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Farm Groups Oppose
Roosevelt Nominee

WASBJNGTON, Feb. 1 ()
Three national farm organizations
today urgedthe rejectionof Presi-Aubr- ey

Williams as rural electri-de- nt

Roosevelt's nomination of
fication administrator.

They are the American Farm
Bureau Federation, the. National
Grange and the National Cooper-
ative Milk Producers Federation.

In a. joint letter addressed to
Chairman Thomas (D-Okl- of the
senate agriculture'committee, the
organizations said Williams is
"not qualified by experience or
training."

The committee, scheduled to
consider thenomination this morn-
ing, postponed its meeting until
tomorrow to permit democratic
membersto attenda party caucus.

Todays Pattern

'7393 SPs

W 1 &PL

fWif
by Alice Brooks

"Gather ye rosebuds while ye
may," (and all your other favor-
ites, too). Put them on towels,
scarfs, table linens In quick cross-stitc- h.

Pattern 7398 has transferof 16
motifs 2 x 2V4 to 6 x 7 inches.

This pattern, together with a
needlework pattern-- for personal
or householddecoration,FIFTEEN
CENTS.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins
for these patterns to Big Spring
Herald,Inc., HouseholdArts Dept,
259 W. 14th St, New York 11, N.
Y. Print "plainly NAME, ADDRESS,
and PATTERN NUMBER.

Our new 32-pa- ge Needlework
Book is yours for Fifteen Cents
more ... 130 illustrations of de-

signsfor embroidery,homedecora-
tions, toys, knitting, crochet,quilts.

of

Let

It life apparentlyhaslost its zest,
youagainmay beableto enjoy life
as you did in your youth. If added
yearshave slowed down your vim,
vitality andyouthful pleasures,here
aa Inexpensive methodthat

may changeyour whole outlook on
life. Don't feel old worn out at
40, 60 ormore."Why not try andre-
gainthepleasuresof living youonce
enjoyed;why be discouraged?Re-
gain the verve and zest of a much
youngerman.

Justaskyour druggist for Casella
Stimulating either 48 tab-
lets or 200. (The 200 size bottle

muchlessper dose.) Take as
directedon label. There is nothing

Snappy Suit
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SARONG STUFF . . . This Is
the Tahiti influence, interpret-
ed in a bold green and white
rayon jersey print, with brif
sarong, bra and wraparound
skirt.

High Heel Club

PlansActivities
The Valentine motif was used

when Kathleen Little entertained
the High Heel Slipper Club Wed-

nesday evening in her home.
Muriel Floyd, president, presided
over a short businessmeeting.

The basketball gameto be play-
ed February15 with the Sub-De- b

Club was discused and practice
times set. The members voted to
wear white shorts and green shirts
in the game to carry out the club
colors. The welner roast to be
given following the game in the
home of Gypsy Cooper was also
discused and committees gave
their reports. Other activities and
alms were planned and the club
songswere sung.

The program included an article
read by Evelyn Arnold, entitled
"Tips for Teen-Agers-," followed
by a general discussion by the
group.

Tuna fish sandwiches,congealed
salad,and hot chocolatewere serv-
ed. Members present were: Gypsy
Cooper,Bobble and Evelyn Green,
Millie Balch, Doris Jeane More- -
head, Wilda Watts, Pat Cochran,
Jean Murphey, Muriel Floyd,
Evelyn Arnold, and the hostess.
Mrs. JackNail, the new sponsorof
the club was present

The club will meet in the home
of Doris Jeane Morehead next
Wednesday evening.

Wife LearnsOf

Husband'sFreedom

From JapPrison
CORPUS CHRISTI, Feb. 1 UP)

Tears of joy dampenedthe cheeks
of Mrs. Donald W. Sawtelle when
she learnedtoday through an As-

sociatedPressdispatch of the dar-
ing rescueof her husband,Lt Col.
Sawtelle, and more than 500 other
Americansfrom a Japprison camp
on Luzon.

Seven-year-b-id Donald, Jr., had
already gone to school when the
good news arrived, but was called
from classes andsoon joined his
mother and other relatives In a
happy celebration.

Lt CoL Sawtelle, who was cap-

tured on Cebu soon after the fall
of Corregidor, was a graduate of
West Point. His first assignment
was with the cavalry. Later he
served withthe coastartillery and
was with an anti-aircra- ft division
when the Philippines fell.

Lt CoL Sawtelle's father, Mar-

tin H Sawtelle, died two years
ago in Binghampton, N. Y., a fact
the colonel doesnot know.

harmful in CaseUa.Takeaslong.aa
you feel thatyou needthem.

Added years may no longer de-

prive you of desired enjoyments.
Why be the victim of the "older"
years?

Don't Be Discouraged
Goethe finished Faustat 82; Con-

nie Mack is still managingtheAth-
letics at 84; Titian painted master-
pieces between80 and 99; Clara
Barton was an active president of
theRedCrossat83; Verdi wascom-

posing; Victor Hugo was writing;
Corot waspainting long after 80.

So don't let the addedyears get
you down. Get Casella tablets at
your druggist today,

ARE YOU YOUNGER

THAN YOU THINK?
Here Is a Vital Messageto Men 40, '60 or Older

Men Who FeelThat theYearsHave
Them Down

simple,

and

Tablets?

costs

Knott News
Knott Home Demonstration

club met Tuesdayafternoon in the
home of Mrs. E. L. Roman with
Mrs. Hershel Smith, program
chairman, in charge of the pro-
gram. The topic of discussionwas
built around community improve-
ments and family fruit production.
Refreshmentswere served to Mrs.
O. R. Smith, Mrs. Hershel Smith,
Mrs. J. B. Sample, Mrs. Robert
Brown, Mrs. E. G. Newcomer,Mrs.
W. A. Burchell, Mrs. Joe Meyers,
Mrs. J. T. Gross, Rheba Merle
Boyles, demonstration agent, and
the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Winters of
Trent have been visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. J. J. McGregor.
Mrs. A. A. York of Corslcana

visited her sister, Mrs. R. H. Un-ge-r,

and brothers, Fred and E. L.
Roman and families.

Sgt. S. T. Johnson, who has
served 17 months overseas has
been given an honorable discharge
and Is at home with his mother,
Mrs. S. T. Johnson.

J. B. Motley, MM 3C, has re-

turned to New York after spend-
ing a 30-d-ay furlough here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Motley.

Mrs. Edna Crestman has re-

turned home after spending sev-
eral weeks in San Miguel, Calif.,
with her husbandwho is stationed
there.

Sgt. and Mrs. Bill Downey and
Mrs. Robert Riddle of Midland
spent the weekendhere with her
parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sample.

Visitors in the C. O. Joneshome
recently were her mother, Mrs. J.
H. Henson, her sister, Mrs. N. B.
Nichols and children, Mrs. Joe
Hllburn and daughter, all of
Odessa.

Mrs. Sallie Bearden of Colorado
City spent the week with her son,
Elmer Bearden and family.

Mrs. R. H. linger, Mrs. A. P.
Anderson and Mrs. J. T. Gross
entertained recently in the home
of Mrs, J. T. Gross honoring Mrs.
Riley Knightstep with a pink and
blue shower. Gifts were displayed
and refreshments of cake and
spiced tea were served to Mrs. J.
J. Burrow, Mrs. Robert Brown.
Mrs, A. J. Lloyd, Mrs. R. H Un-ge-r,

Mrs. W. O. Jones, Mrs. J. B.
Sample, Mrs. O. B. Gaskin, Mrs.
J. E. Airhart, Mrs. F. D. Rogers,
Mrs. Lula Burchell, Mrs. Ela Mae
Burchell, Mrs. Lola Page,Mrs. Roy
Phillips, Mrs. O. R. Smith, Mrs.
Henry Sample, Mrs. Tom Castle,
Mrs. W. A. Burchell, Mrs. Edna
Mae Laster, Mrs. Herman Jeffcoat.
Mrs. Walter Nichols, Mrs. Hershel
Smith, Mrs. Lillie Mae Barnard,
the honoree and the hostess.

RegentAppointees

Await SenateOkay
AUSTIN, Feb. 1 UP) Six ap-

pointees for the board of regents
of the University of Texas, un-
animously recommendedfor con-
firmation by the committee on
governor's nominations, today
awaited final action by the senate
as a whole.

The committee yesterday sent
the names of the six mea to the
senate floor alter hearing a d en
witnesses :miuding lh . appoint-
ees. .Senate action is not part-
ed before next week

Tl-os- e approved were: Dudley
K. Woodward, Jr., of Dalla3,
David M. Warren of Panhandle,
Dr. C. O. Terrell of Fort Wo-t- b.

Ed B. Tucker of NacogdoJjes, K
E. Klrkpatrick of Brownwood, Dr.
W. H. Scherer of Houston.

Several of the witnessesappear-
ing before the committee made
public statements outlining thelr
positlon and .opinions with refer-
ence to the university situation.

Marlin Sandlin of Houston, who
appearedas arepresentativeof the
executive council of the

associationof the university
said he told the committee his
opinion of what qualification of
the regents should be. This, h
raid, lad been expressedby the

association.
Dallas Scarborough of Abilene,

said that in his opinion the powrr
trusts were trying to run the stats
and that the regents should run
the university as the majority oi
Texans wished.

Claude Carter of Harlingen said
that "in my opinion Woodward,
Warren and Terrell have demon-starte- d

their lack of qualifications
to serve as regents."

Dr. Terrell said that in any ac-

tivities that he was engaged,he
wished to feel that the University
of Texaswould benefit both schol-astical- ly

and otherwise.

Knott Wounded Before
Receiving Promotion

BROWNWOOD, Feb. 1 (ff)
Lt. Jack H. Knott, the first pro-

fessional baseball player to win a

commissionin combat in the pre-

sent war, was wounded in action
in Belgium on Jan. 10, three days

after he was promoted from ser-

geant to lieutenant, his wife here
has been informed.

Knott started his baseball ca-

reer as a pitcher with Dallas in

the Texasleague in 1926. Later he

went to the American league and
the Philadelphia Athletics

TakeOff Ugly FatWith
This Home Recipe

Hero U an Inexpensive home recips for
talcing off ungainly weight and help bring
backalluring curve and graceful elenaer-nes-s.

Justget from any druggist, four
ouncesof liquid Barcel Concentrate. Add
enough grapefruit juica to make a pint
Then just take two tablespoonsfultwice a
day. Wonderful resulU may be obtained
quickly. Now you may elim downyour fig-

ure and lose pounds of ugly fat without
back breaking exercise or starvation diet.
It's easytomakeandeasyto take. Contains
nothing harmful. If the very first bottle
doesn't show you the simple, easyway to
lose bulky weight and help regain slender,
more graceful curves, return the empty

bottle and get your moneyback.

SpringClassesFor Cadet

NurseCorpsNeedStudents
With the first openingsthis month of spring classesin

nursing schools, unusual opportunities await qualified high
school graduates and college women in Texas who wish to
fill the critical needfor nurseson our home and war fronts,
it is announcedtoday from Washington, D. C. by Lucile
Petry, Director, U. S. CadetNurse Corpsof the U. S. Public
Health Service.

The Cadet Nurse Corps acceler-
ated program of nurse education
requires from 24 to 30 months to
produce a graduate nurse. During
this training period, however, the
Cadetnurses carry a large part of
the nursing serviceload in civilian
hospitals making it possible to
release more graduates for mili-
tary duty.

"Recentaction on our war fronts
indicates that we are faced with a
long and costly war," Miss Petry
says. "An increasing number of
graduate nurses are being called
upon to fill the nation's need for
care of its war casualties.There-
fore, it is imperative that the cur-er- nt

demand for student purses
be met at once."

Latest reports received by the
U. S. Public Health Service in
Washington show that in Texas
opportunities await some 299 qual-
ified applicants in spring clasesin
19 schools of nursing in this state.

The encouraging response of
voung women throughout the coun-
try who wish to become nurses is
indicated by the great number of
girls who have entered schools of
nursing within the past three
weeks, Miss Petry says. Becauseof
the rapidity with which theseclass-
es are being filled, she urges the

immediate enrollment of all in-

terested applicants. To qualify for
the Corps, a girl must be a high
school graduate, between the ages
of 17 or 18 and 35, in soundhealth
and must meet the requirements
of the School of Nursing of her
choice.

Las CresasClub

Has BusinessMeet
Joyce Worrell was hostesswhen

the members of the Las Cresas
club met in her home Monday
night for a businessmeeting and
plan for initiation services to be
held in the home of Jane Stripling
Thursday night.

Mary Gerald Robblns, president,
presided at the meeting and those
present were Tommie Ruth Kin-ma- n,

Joyce Ann Howard, Clema
Helen Potts, Dorothy Purser, Mary
Robbins, Jane Stripling, and the
hostess,Joyce Worrell.

U. S. production of 52.008,000
bushels of flaxseed in 1943 was
one and one half times the 1932-4- 1

average.
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Baptist Ministers
QuestionFDR Act

ATLANTA, Feb. (JP) The
Atlanta Baptist Ministers Con-
ference calledtoday for decision
whether President Roosevelt "has
the right ignore the constitution

the United States in sending
representative ma Pope."

The senate foreign affars com-
mittee was asked investigate
correspondencewith the state de-

partment by Dr. Louie D. Newton,
vice president the Southern
Baptist convention, who recently
asked for senate investigation

"the status our government
the Vatican."

TexasBill" And

TroopsTakeNazis
U. 9th ARMY, Germany,Feb.
(jp) Lt. William H. (Texas

Bill) Simpson'sU. 9th army has
captured 61,708 prisoners, 1,376
since the German offensive open-
ed Dec. 16, his headquarters an-

nouncedtoday.

This brought 868,982 the num-
ber prisoners reported taken
since D-d- and 64886 the
number captured sinceDec. 16.
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Activities J
at the USO

THURSDAY
8:30 Formal dance.

FRIDAY
9:00 Bingo; three - minuta

free telephone call home with
Credit Women'sBreakfast club as
hostesses.

SATURDAY
8:30 Recording hour.
7:00 - 9:00 Cakes donatedby

Home Demonstration club.
Mrs. Ann Houser,director at the

U.S.O., asks that someone either
lend or donate a baby bed to the
U.S.O. hall as one is needed bad-
ly.

SAf rou saw n
IN THE HERALD

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptomsof DistressArising from

STOMACH ULCERS
dueto EXCESSACID
FreeBookTensofHomeTreatarontthat
Must Help or it Will CostYou Nothing
Over two million bottlesof the"WILLARD
TREATMENThavebeensoldforrellefof
lymptoms of distressarising from Stomach
andDuodenal Ulcers duo to ExcessAdd- -.
Poor Dlfsstlon, Sour or Upset Stomach
Gasilntts, Heartburn,Sleeplessness,rtcw
dueto ExcessAcid. 8old on 15dan'trial t--
Ask for "WUIard's Messas"which folly
explain this treatment free at
Collins Bros. Drugs; Cunningham.
ic Philips, Drugs; Haworth's Drug
Store in Ackerly, Texas. (adv.)
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News
Don't Put Tree

Program !n One

BasketOf Type
Nick-nami- ng a town "The Crepe

Myrtle City" may be good adver-

tising, but borticulturally speak-

ing, it's tad business.
It Js too risky to put all your

eggs in one basket with solid
plantings of one tree or .shrub, in
the opinion of Sadie Hatfield,
landscape specialistfor the A. and
M. College extension service. She
advisestown and rural community
planners to let one plant pre-
dominate without making solid
plantings in their parks, park-
ways and living memorials. The
sameprinciple should holdtrue In
an entire town, section of a town,
rural community, or evena section
of a home landscape.

A great many West Texans
learned the wisdom of this advice

few years ago when a heavy ice
ttorm,took a big toll of Chinese

adapted western green ash fared
J better.

Another reason for avoiding
solid plantings of one kind of

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

FASTKETH, a pleasantalkaline (non.
dd) powder, holds false teeth more

firmly. To eat and talk In more com-
fort. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH
on Tourplates. Mo rummy, gooey, pasty
taste or reeling-- . Checks "plate odor"
dentore breath). Get FASTEETH Attar Snr store.

CANT KEEP
GRANDMA IN

HER CHAIR
Sheaaslively asaYoungster" Now her Backacheis better
j Tniitty sufferers xeliere nig5&g backache
foackiy. once tier discover that the real
jesosa of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

Thekidneys areNature'schief tray of tax-l- ee

the excess acids and waste out of the
blood. They help most people passabout 3
pints aday.

J When disorderof Hdney funcfion permits
poisonous matter to retaainin your blood, it
tnaycausenaggingbackache,rheumaticpains,

,
--''leepains,loss of pepandenercy,gettineup

xivuM. ewiumj, pcuiness unoer tna eyes,
JBeadaehesand riirrinrm. Frequentor scanty
taasaceswith smartingand burningi some-
times shows there is something trrong with
four kidneys or bladder.

Dotftwaitl Ask your druggistfar Dam's
'rJll mod successfully bv millions far enrrr

0years.Theyeive happyrehef andwill help
the 15 miles of kidneytubesflush out poicon-a-a

waste Iron youx blood. Get Doaas K2s.

If you now in aa
activity at your

highest skill, do not apply.
All hiring done in accord-
ance with War Manpower

Buy DefenseStamp? and 6onda

A weekly column con-
tributed by members
of the Howard county
USDA War Board.

shrub or tree Is the danger of dis-

ease.
"If an uncontrollable disease

should strike hackberries, many
towns and cities of Texas might

look desolate for years to come,"
Miss believes. In the
eastern part of the country, many
fine elms lately have been de-

stroyed by the Dutch elm disease
and there is no guaranteethat the
disease will not endanger this
state's many Chinese elms.

Planners have much from which
to select Among the many shade
trees adaptedto most parts of the
state areblack walnut, the apricotJ
Chinese jujube, thornless honey
locust and the small-le-af Chinese
elm which grows more slowly than
the pumila or ordinary Chinese
elm. Bed cedarand ponderosa,or
western yellow pine will grow with
little water and make excellent
windbreaks. Austrian pine is
nearly as hardy in areas of scant
rainfall. Desert willow, tamarix
or salt cedar, peach, cherry and
plum will do well in many areas.

Price Ceilings Will
Hold Prices In
Line, Bowles

Placing ceilings on live cattle
will make it possible to hold meat
prices rigidly to present ceilings,
says Price Chester
Bowles In a statementreceived by
the A. and M. College extension
service giving primary reasons of
this action. "Only by fixing pro-
ducer ceilings could blackmarkets
be checked andretail prices held
firmly," It explains.

When "choice" cattle prices
movedup to $17.95 at Chicago, the
statement continues, many legiti
mate packers lost money selling
the beef at ceiling prices. They
continued slaughter of such cattle
only to meet the needs of their
most valued customers. Ordinary

found suppliesreducedor
cut off unless they patronized the
black market But If they did that
they had to charge above celling
prices for beef.

To .meet the situation OPA
recommended, and Economic
Stabilization Director Fred M.
Vinson approved,a five-poi- nt pro-
gram. In substancethe plan pro-
vides an over-ridin-g ceiling of $18
a hundredweight Chicago basis,
through June SO next to permit
feeders to profitably of
cattle now in feeding lots. From
July 1 onward it will be $17.50.

Maximum prices and
payments for "choice" cattle will
be increasedby $1. The minimum
in the "stabilization plan" range
will be increased by 50 cents.

LABORERS
WANTED

Urgently NeededNow

TO HELP BUILD
NAVAL ORDNANCE

PLANT
.... AT

CAMDEN, ARKANSAS

BY

WINSTON, HAGLIN, MISSOURI VALLEY
ANDSOLLITT
(Prime Contractors)

GOOD PAY
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO THE JOB

Time and half for overtime.Food and lodging
available on the job for workers at $1.00 per
day. Excellent working conditions . . . Help
build this plant so vitally neededby our fight-
ing forces.

Hiring on Spot andFreeTransportation
Furnishedat

UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Office in Big Spring, Texas
are engaged

essential

Commission Regulations,

Hatfield

Meat--

Says

Administrator

retailers

dispose

subsidy

the

Men under 21 must have
minor's release form signed
by parents which can be
obtained at Employment
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After July 1, the $1 Increase In
maximum prices and subsidy pay-
ments will be reduced to 50 cents.
The minimum then will be re-

ducedby 50 centsto present levels.
Maximum prices and subsidy pay-
ments for "good" cattle will be in-

creasedby 50 cents and continue
after July 1, 1945.

The approved program makes
it a violation of price regulations
for a slaughterer to pay more for
live cattle on the average during

Lany month than the revised maxl-fmu- m

prices he is permitted to pay
under the subsidy price schedule.
At the sametime blackmarketeers

iwill be banned frombidding the
prices of "choice" and "good"
gradesof cattle above legal ceiling
prices.

Through this plan, Mr. Bowles
says, retailers as well as whole-
salers will be helped in obtaining
their rightful sharesof all grades
of beef at prices which will allow
them to sell profitably at ceiling
prices.

SpeedProductionOn
Home Assembly Line,
Advises HD Agent
By RHEBA MERLE BOYLES
County Home Dem. Agent

Many of the principles worked
out by efficiency engineers for
saving time and labor in war fac-
tories can be applied to the home
and are especially Important to
busy housewivesin wartime. Homo
economistsof the extension serv-
ices In many states,studying time
and motion, have agreed on the
following six principles to speed
production on the home assembly
line:

1. Leaye out any part of the task
you can. For example, In dish-
washing scald dishes with boiling
water and leave on rack to dry In-

stead of wiping dry. Use sheets
without Ironing. Choose recipes
requiring less time and fewer
utensils. Cakerecipes vary wide-
ly in the time and number of uten-
sils they call for.
f 2. Make one task of two or more.
For example,when ironing pillow
slips, towels and handkerchiefs,
fold as you iron. In using an elec-
tric ironer, send several small ar-
ticles, such as handkerchiefs,
through at the same time. In pre-
paring meals, serve foods In the
dishes In which they are baked
and serve meat and vegetableson
the sameplatter.

8. Make both hands work. It
pays to learn to use both handsat
the same time instead of over-
working the right hand. Such
jobs as putting away dishes, set-
ting the table and dusting can be
done by both hands at once.

4. Keep everything in easy
reach. Wasted steps mean wasted
time and energy. Keep the coffee
pot, coffee and measuring spoon
or cup at the place where coffee
is made, and the bread box and
toaster side by side. Group iron-
ing equipment Iron, clothes rack,
bangers and basket as near the
ironing board as possible.

5. Use the best tool for the task.
For example,use tongs to remove
jars and glassesfrom hot rinse
water, to take bakedpotatoesfrom
the oven and to lift greens from
the cooking water. A pastry
blender saves time and effort in
making biscuits and pie crust A
long-handl- dustpan prevents
stoopingand saves time.

6. Sit to work wheneveryou can.
Tired backsand feetslow up work.
Much ironing can be done as well
sitting as standing. A lap table
saves effort In preparing vege-
tables for cooking and canning.

Relief At Last
ForYour Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

causeit goesright to theseatof the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germladen phlegm, and aidnature
to sootheand heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes.Tell yourdruggistto sell you
abottleof Creomulslon with, theun-
derstandingyou must like theway it
quickly allays the cough or you axe
to haveyour moneyback.

CREOMULSION
for. Coughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis

CAxroTfinnrvr
1 copy of your
home town paper
will make several
Ration K boxesor
cartridge link
belts. Save Waste
Paperl
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Dateline:Pacific

Minor Mopping Up JobsProve Big
By RUSSELL BRINES

AN ARMY HEADQUARTERS,
Leyte, Philippines, UB The thin
trail snaked ominously across
jagged mountains and sank from
sight in heavy forest Brig. Gen.
Charles B. Lyman of Hawaii, as-

sistant division commanderof the
32nd division, picked up his hel-
met and started out with his task
force of two regiments.

About 13 airline miles and
perhaps40 miles by trail lay the
west coast of Leyte island.

-- LyS& JsP

V

M

The native trail slanted upward
into dense little known country.
Somewherein this vast wilderness
scattered bands of Japanesestill
held out. The mission was to con-
tact and annihilate as many of
them as possible.

"I have never seen such rough
country," Gen. Lyman said later.

The terrain was so rough that
intervening ridges sometimes

with the radio contact
between the task force and the
division's headquarters.

TheseAmerican boys, whom the
Japanesebefore the war thought
would never adaptthemselves to
the jungle, finally reached their
objective after a six days' march.

Bases were established, then
patrols pushed,outto find the Jap-
anese,who had not bothered them
during the march..

"We had a series of minor en-
gagements," said Gen. Lyman.
"Nothing much, really. There was
no organized resistance. Most of
the Japanesewere among the re--

CRISP NEW

RAYON SEERSUCKERS

Fresh as an April breeze and looking for all

the world like Spring itself I Some are all-ov- er

checks; some are combined with solid color

spun rayon. In the neatestsuit-dre-ss styles.
12-2-0, 3.

Only 5.98 and 6.98

Use yoor credit to bay any merchandise
from our store stocksor from our catalogs.

ontgomeryWard

Chapel Bells Ring As Baylor Opens

Celebrations Of 100th Anniversary
WACO. Feb. 1 UP) Chapel

bells rang at Mary Hardin-Bayl- or

college in Betlon last midnight,
ringing in a three-da-y observance
of the 100th anniversary of parent
Baylor University.

In founder's day ceremonies
here today, educational, religious,
and political leaders of Texasand
the nation will honor the Baptist

Inforcements sent toward Ormoc
who had beensunk at seaand had
made their way ashore. About a
third of them had arms."

American losses were light
Several hundred Japanese were
killed.

Other boys in other units have
made these backbreaking' trips
across the hills, pursuing a fur-
tive enemy. They are the former
clerks and soda jerkers and high
school football players who have
made good in perhaps the world's
toughest battle areas.

They are led by Philippine army
scouts and guerrillas, but the
Americans do most of the fight-
ing. They got about 12,000 Jap-

anese this way in one period of
two weeks.

So goes on, around the fringes
of an abandonedmain battlefield,
this job of extermination.

Communiques are filled with
major developments these days.
And the mission headed by Gen.
Lyman, like so many others, came
under the heading minor mop-

ping up.

wardsoavmgs...
for Your Home!
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SIF Polishing
WAX.,

1 1&

Jtm.

lSg
Reduced! Cleans as R potbhes;
preservesand protectsthe finish.
Contains Cedar Oil!

Fire King

Roaster

Ovenproof 2
yearsagainstbreakingfrom oven
heat. Holds 4-l- b. roast!

ISifli
InMillllliiillllllllVBHi

Ovenproof

50'

Close!
Tank Ball
Cock

1.50
Fits any regular low stylo tank.
Comeswith renewableChina seati
Complete with fittings.

Handy
Friction
Tape

Made of strong,cotton fabric . ; j
tacky, For shop or
household odd Jobs.No. 4 roll

Duplex
Electric;

12
g.

Outlet

coca12c
Brown bakelitecase,with tapered
face for easyconnection. The fin-

ish can't tarnish nor wear offl

Deepbrownbakelite . t the fin-

ish can't tarnish norwear off. Get
a set forthe whole house!

Pf Folding

HI I8e
Folding rule with metal Joints.

Graduated to 16th of an Inch on
both sides.Enamel finish.

M

school's century of service.
Impressive sunrise thanksgiving

service heralded the day at th
women's college.

Gov. Coke R. Stevenson,Chief

Justice JamesP. Alexander of tna
supreme court, and Dr. E. D
Head, Fort Worth, president of
the Baptist General Convention of
Texas will honor Baylor in mes
sagestoday.

Unveiling of granite memorial
pillars to two pioneer Baptist mis
sionaries who assisted Judge it.
E. B. Baylor in founding 'the
school that bears his name, and
conferring degrees on principal
speakers will highlight tna pro-
gram.

Principal speakers will b Dr.
Kenneth S. Latourette, Yale Uni-

versity School of Religion; Dr.
Frederick Eby, School of Educa--
tlon of the University of Texas,
and Dr. Dixon Wecter, professor
of American history at the Uni-

versity of California at Los-- Anr
geles and former Baylor student.

Tonight, Mary Hardin-Bayl- or

will hold a centennial dinner and.
Saturday night a candle-lighti-ng

ceremony, which will be observecT

by graduates throughout the
world, school" officials said.

Why not stuff poultry the night
before cooking; while standing the
meat absorbs flavors from the
stuffing.

MONTGOMERY WARD s

SHF-P0USHI-HG

WAX NOW REDUOD

Equals most famousand costliest!
Self-polishi- ; . Rjhlneso K

dries;(Dries In 20 minuiesjSeals

floors with a glossy wear-resistin-g

finish. Contains Camcuba

Wax most durable kwwn.

We! Mop
Head

Thidt 4-p-fy eoflea
yam,with well sewedtops.Maine
mopping easier,cleaner!

BLH
8-c- sfxel

eV
Hmel

MM

yWSBfiBHH

HM

2.08

Reduced

47'
absorbent

Slfex

Maker

Vacuum type; Heat-resista- nt

Pyrex glass.Make
Ba'ouscoffee every

Supreme
Quality
Washers

15Cfa,
W

fix that leakyfaucet with a mw
washer. Keep a box on hcncL
Screws included.

Gear-fo- p

Electric

Clear-to- p fusesm 15, 20,25er
30 ampere sizes. Don't waft for
the lights to go cut . i .buy now!

Plato

Now

Steel
Hacksaw

fees

Tungsten steei-fo-r toughness--. .
heat-treate- d for flexibility! 10
blades . . . low at Wards.

Electric
Outlet

h A

Fuses

Blades

priced

13 nieces in a mefcf box of
sockersJi drive.Socketsizss316
to716.For usein oosequarters.

Carpenters'
Combinatio
Square

1.39
12-in- ch steelscale,graduatedH
16ths on one side. 32nds en tfee
other.Level glassandscriber.

Waontgomery
Visit our Catalog Department for Hems not carried l
the store; Or shopby phone from the catalog paged
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' TexasHas Record

FromFebruaryHeat
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 UP)

Now that February'shere, it may
INi

fc
cpmfortyou to know that thehigh- -

ct fpmripratitro ovai v.AAnr4at In

u

5 the United States in Februarywas
104 degrees.

So says the weather bureau.r(
v Thatwas in Texas,back in 1902.

California is the only other state
where the official thermometer has
reached100 in February.

The lowest February tempera'
tur on record is 66 below zero in

" Wyoming in 1933. That also is
the U. S. recordfor any mpnth.

Over a long period of years,
North Dakota hasthe lowest state
sveragefor February, 9.6 degrees.

r Florida has the highest, 60.6 de-
grees.

For the whole country, ths aver--
' ge February temperatureis 34.5.

Throw another log on the fire.

: Burr Walker Bound
By Jury Without Bond

FORT WORTH, Feb. 1 &)
Burr Walker Jr., Long
Island.youth whosewife, Jean,18,

- died last Thursday in a hospital
hersshortly after she becameun-
conscious in her duplex apart-
ment,was bound to the grand jury
without bond this morning on a
chargeof murderafter an examin-
ing hearing before Justice of the
PeaceGus Brown.

In an effort at ball, defense
counsel immediately filed applica-
tion for a writ of habeas corpus
.end Criminal District JudgeWillis
McGregor set a hearing for 1:30
p jn. Friday.

Marvin JonesFavors
Credit Corporation

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (ff)
Marvin Jones, war food adminis
trator, told the house banking
committee today he favors estab-
lishment of the commodity credit

nrnnratfnn nft nprmflnpnf ctahi.
lizer of farm prices.

"In my own country when I was
S boy," the Texan said, "the farm-
er was forced to sell as soonas he
harvestedhis crops, at whatever
price he could get It was dog eat
dog.

"You, can talk of the old daysas
the golden days if you want to, but
I dont wanfc.to live through them
again.

: The question as to the perma--:
nencyof the.CCCarose during a

; committee hearing on an admin--
Istrationrequestthat t he agency's

: borrowing power be increasedirom
three to five billion dollars and

jj thatcongressauthorize continuance
2 of certainwartime farm price sup--:

port and subsidy programs.
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They're crisperl And flakier! Be?
causethey'remadethatwayby a
cpedalSunshinebaking process.

Try theseconvenient slightly-salte- d

squaresallthroughme&ls.
Andyou, too,will alwaysinsist on
Krispy Crackersatyour grocers'.

J.OOSE-WILE- S BISCUIT

Luzon
(Continued From Page V

aspossible. Many salutedprompt-
ly and stayed at attention when
talking to officers. One man who
did this crept into a truck and
sank back exhausteda minute lat-
er.

These men were so happy you
could see new life flowing into
them, yet most of them found it
difficult and confusing to return
to this world. Perpetually wearing
a broad grin, some would start a
conversation with 'Hello, Yank,
glad to see you." And then there
was nothing more they could say.

They talked pleasantly when
they could but many spoke hesi
tantly.

Even the most robust young
men had been enfeebledsomewhat
from malnutrition becauseof their
diet of threehandfuls of rice daily
with a few sweetpotatoesfor those
who worked. Some lost as much
as 100 pounds.

They remembered buddies
whose bodies had been heaped
into massedgraves. Finally, last
year they were allowed to make a
tidy cemetery.

All alone the line as I rode,
truck after truck passed, the
occupants showing' some uncer-
tainty, some hesitancy. They
dancedeagerlyat the new weap-
ons and helmets of soldiers who
lined the rota. They peeredfar
aheadat the plain stretching in-
terminably with no barbed
wire, no gaard to bar their free
passage.
Little by little they talk of food.

Then they talk of wives, children,
sweethearts, and parents from
whom the majority have heard
nothing for more than threeyears.

They talked in low tones of Jap-
anese brutality and the death
march of Bataan, of the final ter-
rifying week of bombing and bom-
bardment which hit Corregidor, of
men dying like flies, of disease,of
ten hours daily in prison camp un-
der the hot sun in fields, or waist
high in water of rice paddies un-

derhard eyes, or frequentbeatings
and shootings.

These experiences lay heavily
upon them. Details were painful
to recall. Yet many of them fore-
swore the probability of returning
home immediately to stay and
drop just a few Japsfirst"

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Feb. 1 (S)

Cattle 1800; calves 1200; slow;
about stead'; most buyers talking"
sharply lower prices; good and
choice slaughter steers and year-
lings 14.00 - 15.00; medium to
good beef cows 9.75 - 12.00; good
and choice fat calves 13.00 - 14.00;
stocker calves and yearlings 9.00-12.5- 0.

Hogt 1100; steady; good and
choice butcherhogs 180 lb and dp
145; lighter butchers 13.25-14.5- 0.

Sheep 1600; unchanged; me-

dium to choicewooledlambs 13.00-15.0-0;

good fresh shorn lambs
12.75; yearlings 11.00 down; ewes
6.00 - 8.0b.

Committed To Meet
The chamberof commerce site

committee will meet Friday after-
noon at 4:30 p. m. in the chamber
of commerceoffice, J. H. Greene,
manager, said Thursday.
.The purpose of the meeting will

be to select a site to be presented
to a representative of the Veter-
ans' Administration who will be
in Big Spring soon.

ABBOTT PLEADS GUILTT
Frank Abbott entered a plea of

guilty In county court Wednesday
to a charge of swindling by bogvs
check and was given a $1 fine and
costs by Judge James T. Brooks.
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Nazi PressPaints

Of FleeingWar
By The Associated Press

A grim picture of millions of
German refugees fleeing a "grue-
some fate" in the east was painted
today in a Berlin wireless dispatch
to German army newspapers,the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion reported. It attempted to re-

assure soldiers with relatives
among the homeless by saying
that "everything humanly possi-
ble" would be done by Nazi wel-
fare agencies and that news of
individuals would be sent" as
quickly as possible."

The Berlin correspondent of
the Stockholm Tidvgen, mean-
while, said that "Berlin today
looks like a city in the front line
Itself." The dispatch, quoted by
the British radio In a broadcast
recorded by OWI, estimated Ger-
man refugees from the east to-

taled 4,500,000.
"Thousands of our comradesat

the front will wonder, 'where" is
my wife?' or 'what has becomeof
my children, my parents?'" said
the eyewitness Nazi dispatch di-

rected to the German army pa

FORT WORTH, Feb. 1 ()
Cross on American
Airlines Vice" President C. A.

today ended
of an by his

J. C.

this morning at 11:05, in $IN..
Rites will be held Friday in Mid-

land for Mrs. J. C. Thomas, who
died here this morning at 11:05,
with tho Reverend P. D. O'Brien
directing at the First Baptist
Church in Midland. Burial will be
in the cemetery there. No time has
been set for the rites as yet

Mrs. Thomaswas born in Lime-
stone county, July 8, 1866, the
daughter of Hyram and Sarah Ann
Baty. She was married to J. C.
Thomas July 31, 1884, and eight
children have been born to them.
She was a resident of Midland for
36 years, and has been a resident
here for the past eight She re-

sided at 704 Goliad, and the
Thomas' Interests were in ranch-
ing near Midland.

Survivors include her husband,
Mrs. Maud Stewart, Lenorah; Mrs.
Quintie Big Spring; F.
C. Thomasof Boron, Calif. Eight

also survive, includ-
ing M. C. Stewart, gt R. C.
Stewart, Pfc. Thomas, Pvt Eldon
Thomas,A-- C L. Q. Thomas,Luden
Thomas,"Christine Thomas, and
Muriel Floyd.

Pall bearers will be H. C. Bed-

ford. J. G. Horace
Gross, S. A. Faskin, Luther Tid-wel- l,

Raymond of Tar-za-n,

Tom Grammer of Midland, J.
R. Manlon. Nalley will handle

Is

Only the City of Big Spring re-

ported a tax collection figure
Thursday, but If other agencies

similar good fortune
new records may have been set.

With still a large amount of mail
to be worked, current tax collec-

tions stoodat City Tax
Collector C. E. Johnson reported
Thursday morning. This

93.31 per cent of the cur
rent roll, a nice gain over the
91.99 per cent of lajt year.

The school tax office was dig-

ging out from under a flock of
mail navments and indicated it
would be a day or two before a
report could be made.

At the county tax collector's of-

fice no report was like-

ly before the middle of February.
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Refugees

AmericanAirlines Official Says

Midland Is 'Oil Capital Of West'

examination

Rheinstrom presen-
tation application

Rites Friday For

Mrs. Thomas

Stevenson,

grandchildren

Bohannon,

Kingfield,

ar-

rangements.

Tax Collection

Only ReportedHere

experienced

$109,900.34,

repre-
sented

considered

they KRISPY8 ?"
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ghd.Candy CompanyDIvIsIob

mkm.utemirz

Grim

pers.
"Much snow has fallen on the

roads of migration and suffering.
The low farm housesin which we
throw ourselves upon straw re-

main but ephemeral pictures for
us. Behind us are tears, which
were shed on the doorsteps of
small and large farmyards in the
Warthegau, and the red, glowing
skies of the night which caused
these peasant tears.

"Our ears still ring from the
hard knocks at windows and doors
in the middle of the night: 'Pack
your belongings, put horses into
horness,a pack of Soviet tanks is
approaching the village."

Describing the refugee recep-
tion centers, the dispatch added:

"Tens of thousandsare stream-
ing into the country every day.
When thetrains arrive in the sta-

tion, party assistants andtheir
units are ready to look after ev-

eryone. The national socialist wel-

fare schemedistributes food; the
Hitler boys carry luggage; poli-
tical party officials give advice
and information."

company at a civil aeronautics
board hearing here anda proposal
by Chicago and Southern Air Line
was next taken up.

Many of the questions asked
Rheinstrom by counsel for lines
with competitive interest in Amer-
ican's application were directed to-

ward its request for a stop on its
Fort Worth - Los Angelesroute at
Midland, Tex.

S. R. Henry of Denver, Colo.,
representing Continental A 1 r
Lines, asked Rheinstrom whether
any distance would be saved for
passengersfrom Midland under
American's proposal and Rhein-
strom said he understoodthat now
Midland - Odessapasengerswho
travel to El Paso had to go to
Hobbs, N. M.

Henry then told Rheinstrom
that effective Feb. 10 Continental
was flying a through schedule to
Midland and that the "intra-com-pan- y

connection" at Hobbs was
being eliminated.

Chicago and Southern proposes
stops between Shreveport and
Houston at Texarkana, Marshall,
Tyler, Palestine, Beaumont and
Port Arthur.

O. R. McGulre of Washington,
counsel for Essair, asked Rhein-
strom if new service east from
Midland shouldn't originate at
Midland and Rheinstrom said he
didn't believe It should.

He said In answer to McGulre
that "there is more need for serv-

ice to and from the east to Midland-

-Odessa, but that doesn't
mean there isn't a great need for
service west"

Rheinstrom and C. W. Jacob,
company secretary, presented tes-
timony yesterday before CAB Ex-

aminer Thomas L. Wrenn In sup-
port of American's application to
stretch Its route from Dallas-Fo-rt

Worth to Houston, and for a stop
on its Fort Worth - Los Angeles
roUte at Midland.

Jacob describedMidland as "the
oil capital of West Texas."He said
a stop there would also serve
Odessa and that the population
growth of Midland and Odessain
the last few years had been
phenominal.

Public Records
Marriage License

Jim E. West, Forsan, and Edith
Ola Richardson, Rockwood.
Warranty Deeds

J. L. Sullivan, et ux to Joe P.
Zant, tract out of northwest cor-

ner of block 44, Bauer; $450.
H. F. Phillips, et ux to E. C.

(Shine) Philips, lot 13, block 3, lot
4, 5, block 5, and lot 3, block 85,
original; $1.

R. T. Piner, et ux to R. F. Ly-

ons, 18 lots in Washington Place,
$3,487.50.

Harry Billington, et ux to Leon
Cnelf, lot 4, block 9, Earle; $3,000.

L. Q. Low, et ux to Jess J.
Stocks, lot 5, block 3, College
Heights: $4,000.

Ala Martin (formerly Terrazas)
to Simon Terrazas,one 93x63-fo- ot

tract and one 15.32-acr- e tract out
of section 32-33-- T&P; $10.

E. M. Hughes to M. O. Peugh,
lot 2. block G, Earle; $2,000.

Amabel Lovelace, individually
and as guardian, to Charles Boyd,

lot 5, block 18, Cole and Stray-hor-n;

$2,500.
Carmel Lee Miller, et vlr to P.

Y. Tate, lot 11, block 19, Jones
Valley; $125.
Building Permits

G. G. Morehead,to build 12x16-fo- ot

sheet iron warehouseat 908

E. 3rd streetcost $250.

WALKER GETS FIRST PLATE

A. E. B. Walker Thursdaymorn-

ing qualified for the initial 1945

automobile license the first is-

sued since the beginning of the
war. He drew the single plate,
somewhatsmaller orange tag with
black lettering DL 7800. J. M.

Morgan was second, Loy Acuff

third and George Choate fourth.

GUEST TICKETS FOR AAFBS

Guest tickets for the graduation
exercisesat the Big Spring Bom-

bardier school Saturday at 9 a. m.

in the post theatre are available
upon request at The Hearld office

and at the chamber of commerce
office, it was announcedtoday.

WeatherForecast
Dept of CommerceWeather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Continued cloudy this afternoon,
tonight and Friday. Not much
change in- - temperature. Light rain
late tonight and Friday.

EAST TEXAS: Cloudy with rain
In west and south portions this
afternoon, rain and slightly warm-
er tonight; Friday cloudy with
rain and warmer in eastand south
portions.

WEST TEXAS: Considerable
cloudiness this afternoon, tonight
and Friday, not much change in
temperatures, light rain in Del
Rio-Eag- le Pass area and east tTf

the Pecosriver this afternoon and
tonight

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mo.
Abilene 55 42
Amarillo 45 25
BIG SPRING 62 43
Chicago 12 --4
Denver 34 14
El Paso 62 41
Ft. Worth 48 44
Galveston 53 50
New York 23 15
St. Louis 19 6
Sunset this evening at 7:20 with

sunrise Friday at 8:40.

Third Largest

ReceiptTotal

Received Here
January produced' the third

largest receipt total on record for
the Big Spring federal postofflce,
figures released by Postmaster
Nat Shick showed Thursday.

For the month receipts amount-
ed to $16,354.76, which was $5,-014.-

more than for the $11,-340.- 19

of January 1944. The per-
centageof gain was 45.

Not only did it establish a new
record for January, but the bump-
er receipt figure ranked only be-

hind the $18,881 for December
1944 and the $16,388 for Decem-
ber 1943. One reasonfor the sharo
increasewas around $2,000 from a
shipment of catalogues and an-
other $1,000 in a permit machine.

Two Boys Join Navy
Enlistment of two Big Spring

youths In the navy was announc-
ed here Thursday by Chief J L.
Stugess.

JamesPalmer Womack complet-
ed his enlistment Wednesday,and
William Horace Mcintosh is to
complete his Monday at Dallas.
Sturges, who is assigned to the
San Angelo district recruiting of-

fice, is at the Big Spring post-offi- ce

each Thursday from 9 a. m.
to 12 noon.

U. S. production of 52,008,000
bushels of flaxseed In 1943 was
one and one half times the 1932-4- 1

average.

iTjt
White Pint

Karo 16c
Red Pint

Karo 15c
Penick, Waffle K a.
Syrup 40c

Burleson Honey
Pint 31c
Quart 59c
Pure Vx sal.

Sorghum ... 65c

FreshFRUITS

VEGETABLES

Throuyfouttlitfttr!

Presh lb.

Pineapple. . . 20c
Texas lb.

Oranges 7c
Texas Red lb.

Grapefruit ... 8c
Delicious 2 lbs.

Apples .... 25c
Ark. Black 2 lbs.

Apples .... 25c
Temple lb.

Oranges 1 5c
lb.

Lettuce 12c
Burkett, Fancy lb.

Pecans.... 39c

MacArthur Greets

Bataan; Says They
By RUSSELL BRINES

92nd U. S. EVACUATION HOS-

PITAL, Luzon, PhiliDpines, Feb. 1

(IF) Gen. Douglas MacArthur
soberly greeted 90 friends of Ba-

taan and Corregidor during a visit
today to American prisoners of
war rescued froma Japanesepris-
on camp.

The general strolled through
the hospital wards among the of-

ficers who still remained here for
treatment and rest. The able-bodi-ed

prisoners had left a short
time previously for a transient
camp.

Those able to do so came to at-

tention as the five-starr- general
enteredthe room. He slowly circled
the lines of cots, searching for fa-

miliar faces.
The hallway was lined with the

former captives,now looking neat
in newly issueduniforms on which
the proudly wore shiny new insig-
nia of rank.

MacArthur chatted several min-
utes with Col. James Duckworth,

BUILDINGS INSPECTED
Fire Marshal F. W. Bettle and

JosephHarrison, representative of
T-- . and P. insurance brokers in
New York, inspected the Big
Spring buildings and property
Wednesday. Bettle said that they
found the property in good con-

dition and that there were few
hazards.

TROOP COMMITTEE TO MEET
The troop committee will meet

with Boy Scout Troop No. 1 when
they meet Thursday night. Scout
ExecutiveH D. Norris urged every
membersof the troop to be pres-
ent since a patrol will be organi-
zed. J. P. Kenny is chairman of
the committee, R. E. Lee is the
scout master and Roy Reeder is
the assistant scout master.

aflavor
ft lift
jl every

Vgii It WE4v

for fish, fowl, meats
and economy meals

Blue Bonnet

23c
, 35c

Sunmaid 15 oz.

1 7c
Pinto 2 lbs.

Great Northern 2 lbs.

50-6- 0 lb.

P & G 3 bars

Si

; . .

Small ... 10c
.... 23o

Jane Goode Quart

rairv 14o
Gallons ...; 39o
Peach 2 lbs.

...
Graps 2 lbs.

Pear 2 lbs.

...

f San medical corps rank
ing officer in the group.

and last
met during the general's inspec-
tion of a hospital on Batatan, in
January, 1942.

As MacArthur left the room,
Capt. Denie King, of Austin, Tex.,
saluted and asked to
lead a patrol to Corregidor.

The general assured King he
would get a chance to land again
on the fortress island.

King was captured at Fort
Drum, a small fortified island near
Corregidor in Manila Bay. He
was an officer with the 59th Coast
Artillery.
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A PERFECT f IT

In Your Sizs
andWidth

All Grocery This
Are Ration

Salad Dressing
Pinta
Quarts

Raisins

Beans 22c

Prunes

14c

vkc 'ziuwrTSfe&V
Rinso Ig. 23c
jdij

Large

P-n-ut Buffer 45c

HILEX
Quarts

Preserves 58c

Jam 40c

Preserves 76c

RescuedMen From

May Land Again
Francisco,

MacArthur Duckworth

permission

WWWPWT''

Q
$3.95 $8.95

J'Broft3jk BIHHI
Items Advertisement

Free!

208
C. G. Jones a.

Libby's Tom. No. 3 Jar

Pickles 25c
Limit 2 Jars

Van Camp's No. 2 Jar

Chili 30c
Armour's Pressed 12 ox.

Ham 42c
Armour's 12 or,

Tree! 36c
Libby's Deviled 3 oz.

Ham 15c
Emmart's .

PottedMeat . . 6c

EXTRA SMOOTH

BABY FOODS
Libby's Lunch & oz.

Tongue 23c
Libby's Mixed No. 2 Jar

Vegetables..15c
Van Camp's No. 2 Jar
Veg-A- II 16c
Van Camp's N0. 2 Jar

Veg. Beans..15c
Tomato Can

Paste 5c
Marshall No. 2 Can

Cut Beets...13c
Grove . No. 2 Can

Cut Okrri ... 12c

uniform!
Additional promotions from first

lieutenant to captain as announced "

by Col. Ralph Rockwood, com'
manding officer of the Big Spring
Bombardier school, include: E. C,
Humphreys, Jr., Jackson,Miss.;
D. Kennedy, Steubenville, Ohio,
bombardier instructors; C. S. An-ders-

Syracuse, N. Y., pilot;
Bernard Kleiner, Edgemere,L. L,
N. Y., chemical warfare officer.

YOU SAW IT
IN THB HERALD

' "sS -- SB
feet sabotage

your efforts

In

Pine

ST
the production line, Mister! Outfit
with a pair of thesequality-buil- t,

wear-teste- d work shoesfor greater
comfort over long stand-u-p hours..

&shoesfore

WiiBl HL'ftLRtasSsEJBiMHHH

greater
wear over a
longer time.

We X-R- ay Feet
for Perfect Fitting

Home of Peter?Sheet
Alain

E. B. Efenberls

Grove No. 3

Sw. Potatoes21c
Libby's No. 3 Can

Pumpkin ... 1 6c
Apple Quarts

Juice 31c
Prune 12 o&

Juice 12c
Libby's Apple No. 3 Jar

Buffer 23c
V--8 46 a.
Veg. Juice . . 32c

OurMEMS
are

GUARANTEED!

t
Pure Pork lb.

Sausage 30c
Smoked n.
Sausage....28c
AA Grade lb.

Chuck Roast. 28c
Chuck ib.

Steak 28c
Baked Lunch lb.

Loaves.....28c
A- -l Brick lb.

Chili 30c
Beef lb.

ShortRibs.. 18c

f?
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Pine Caa

&
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if BombardiersBoast Good
With 12
--By PVT. HERB TANNENBAUM

Big Spring sport fans will get

their first view the crack Bom-

bardiers at gala basketball carni-
val to be held at the high school
gym .Saturdaynight for the bene-

fit obthe Marcn of Dimes. The
Big Spring Steers will be featured
In the other half of the twin-bil- l.

Arrangementsfor the event ex--
pected to attract record crowd,
vpre completed Tuesday by off!- -,

: "dais of the local schoolsand mill-- ,
SjS tary authorities of the Big Spring

A MlAI

1 In the main atixaction to start
at 8:30 p. m., First Lt. Joseph

high-geare-d Bombard--

m j'u

,j

of
a

-

a

Icrs will make their debut before
civilian tans, entertaining the

p strongfive from Fecos,Tex AAF,
The Bombardiers will be out to

)avengea 47 to 45 defeat suffered
Tin the final minute at Pecos Jan.

1.
The other half of the double--

?MI1 will get under way at 7:30 p.
bo. with the local high school fivel
rfaclng the fast Section C quintet
of AAFBS In a preliminary game.

-- Coach John Dibrell's Steers will
tbe pitted againsta group of former
college stars who currently are in
first place in the tough Enlisted

iUkn's league at the post
The Bombardier-Pecos game

.will give local fans an opportunity
to see some fast college-bran-d

basketball. Both teams have
I rostersmadeup of ge stars
?and they employ the fast-brea-k

I systems conduciveto high-scorin- g.

Del Oakland and Sam Samario
'are two veteran cagers who will

here with the Pecos five.
Oakland'sone-hand- er in the final

gr'silnute of play tripped the Bom
bardiers In the first meeting be

lli tweenthe two teams.
Enjoying a fine season, the

1:1

Bombardiersboast a record of 12
wins and five defeats against the
toughestcompetition in the South--

Lwest Three of the losses werei
Sheart-breaker-s, by the total margin

Naf.six points. Biggest margin of
Rlrdefeatwas by 10 points, with Lub

bock AAF taking a 43 to 33 decl-;sio- n

earlier in the season.
M Local fans will see oneof the

MEN OF
. .

BIG SPRING

To --will always look well
dressed,and in the latest
fcusBon if you buy "your
aot&M at

Mellinger's
-- Tk 'g&re'fer Hea

PI - . Csc'Ktla aai 3rd

Hi . n
&-- '- .,lj"

in packaaesof

BBC-tat- ty hot Mother Oats! Mmmmm!

Wins Over Army
flashiest forwards in West Texas
in Ffc Bex Alexander, brilliant
star from Murray State Teachers
college in Kenutcky. Alexander
has scored 175 points in 13 games
for an average of almost 14 per
game.

SSgtMel "Shorty" Vice, 6 foot
3 inch star from Wichita Uhivcr--
sity, Is another Bombardier star
who should prove popular with
cage fans. He has scored 177
points In. 17 gamesand is a bear
on defense,

A spectacular Bombardier star

FAVORITE OATMEAL!

deHdons

The Big Spring
Thursday, February1, 1945
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And for for
bestof all

ia

tableware, Start

SSgt. former

jIBBM

Pictured above are the BIjr Bombardiers, winners of 12
games,against a record of six losses. This group of players will

in the high Saturday night against the Pecos
AAF. Front row, left to right, Pfc. John Kowalsky, SSgt
Dunham, First Lt Joseph coach; First Lieut. William
Frazier, First Lt John Connaughty. Back to right
Pfc John Swaney, First Lt Bob Fairchlld; Second Lt
Charles Beach; SSgU Mel Vice; First Lt Reading, and
Pfc Bex. Alexander. Lt and Pfc. Kowalsky are no
longer with the team, having shipped out SecondLt Bill

Sgt John Sgt Ross and Cpl. Blicha
were not when the taken.

MORIS OHf PrMIV DlfillAS

Good Proposition

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 1 UP)

Fight Promoter Cal Eaton was
phoning Western Union to send
a telegram offeirng Lee Oma in
New a $10,000 guarantee to
fight Hilton Fitzpatrick here
March 6.

"Did you say $10,000?" the
Western Union girl asked.

"Yes," replied Eaton.
"Do you supposebe would fight

me?" asked the girlish voice.

Four Years Ago
By The Associated Press

Feb. 1, 1941 Secretary of

Navy Frank Knox tells senate for-

eign committee lt would
take "five or six years" to com-

plete the navy's' national defense
program. German planes bomb
British sea communications along
Egyptian and Libyan coasts.
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Helps Me Grow! WKftJil
Ercryont(apeciaIh chUdrea)loves

so marvelous growth and Mom's
energy becauseoatmeal's natural

cereals 3 Vitality Elements basic forgrowth
and stamina! All this . . . and in Mother'sPremium

PackageOats,beautiful tod! to
build a settoday,while thewhole family enjoys

delicious Mother'sOats!

S&rlns

appear school gym
Flum

Mariana,
and row, left

trainer;
Roland

Fairchlld
Shas-tee-n,

Barbour, Steve
present picture was

relations

Mother's Oats
(PREMIUM PACKAGE)

iPiauia.Food-Enert- Viuoia Bi

is Flinn Dunham,

oporis

Doty

York

"Si.

M

semi-pr- o star from ParkersburR,
W. Va., whosespeciality Is pitching
in long shots from remote parts of
the court In the win against
Midland AAF last week he dump-

ed in four long ones In a row.
First Lt. RolandReadingof Utah

State University, First Lt John
Connaughty of the University of
Wisconsin, Second Lt Bill Shaa-tee-n

of Eureka College In Illinois,
First Lt Bill Frazier, former
scholasticstar from Michigan. Sec-

ond Lt Irv Alper from DePaul
University in Illinois, and SSgt.

Daily Herald

Page Five

-
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Alien u?esneea
For MacArthur To

CleanOut Gamblers
LAWRENCE. Kas., Feb. 1 UP)

Phog Allen, who was yelling "fire.
fire." months ago when others
couldn't even see smoke in bas-

ketball betting, wants Gen.Doug
las MacArthur to clean up the
gambling evil in colleges as soon
as he finishes cleaning up the
Japs.

The Kansas coach, Mr. Basket-
ball out here in the midwest, and
for years "a colleague of the late
Dr. James A. Naismith. Inventor
of the game, says he wouldn't
even considerthe post for himself.

"It will take a great organizer
and General MacArthur who al-

ways has been a great sports fan,
would be the man to give collegi-

ate sports the thorough renovating
it needs. There are plenty more
things he could look into, such as
college baseball coaches acting
as scoutsfor big leagueteams,sub
rosa payments to athletes, and
other evils."

Phog predicted last fall that an
incident would occur such as the
one which brought indictment yes-

terday of two men in connection
with the alleged bribing of five
Brooklyn basketball players.

FOSTER FIELD WINS
VICTORIA, Feb. 1 t&) Foster

Field tackeda 5240 defeaton Aloe
Field cagershere last night to win
the Victoria area service cham-
pionship.

The term "Hyperparasite" is
applied to that group of insects
which attack true parasites.
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Blended Whiskey 86.8 Proof
65 GrataNeutralSpiriu

A

Record
Quints

Dixon Kirk, former Houston,Tex ,
schoolboy star, are other topflight
Bombardier performers.

Officials In charge of the sports
carnival are making elaborate ar-
rangements for the games. The
gym will take on a festive appear-
ance and a band will be on hard
to pep up the crowd.

Admission is free to both civil-
ians and military personnel. Ma-
jor Harry F. Wheeler will haVe at-

tendants on hand to collect any-
thing from a dime on up, with ell
proceeds going to the March of
Dimes fund.

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

I don't know how many of my

readers listen each evening to
the 7:15 sports cast by Jlmmie
Lawson. If you are seeking
amusementI assureyou that is
the place to find it, on station
KBST.
Last evening Jlmmie took great

pains to direct a very deep dig to-

ward this writer. He was replying
to the crack I made about hisde-

fense of the Steers' performance
against Sweetwater,where he said
they needed encouragement, not
criticism, after I had statedtheir
performance that eveningwas ter-
rible.

Now I hope, both for the sake
of my readers ana his listeners,
who probably are just about the
samepersons,that this will end it
all. After so long a time lt be-

comes monotonous.
Lawson,in his very sly way, last

evening stated that some people
should practice what they preach
about barbershopcoaches.

First, for the benefit of Mr.
Lawson I might give the Web-
ster version of coaching. Web-
ster's little book says coaching
means: "to train or direct by
special instruction."
I believe Mr. Lawson has the

cart before the horse. I have
not yet been accused(until he did
it) of giving any training or in-

struction to said Steers.
It is the businessof the news-

papers to bring to the public all
matters that concern them. The
same is said for sports scribes.
The latter category is supposedly
mine, we won't go into that

In that one statement where I
said the Steers' performance was
disappointing I can seeno attempt
at coachingor private Instruction.
Readersseem tobe interested in
what sports writers think. That
it is the purpose of my column,
to give them a first-han- d view of
what is happening. I see no fault
in what I have done.

ToVbe truthful, I believe lt Is

best to give a little honest criti-

cism openly, than to try and over-

look their mistakes. If we are o
pamper our athletes, tell them
they do fine, even when everyone,
including the boys themselves,
know they have done a bad job,
then I wouldn't call us very good
fans, or friends.

At any rate the most I can see
that Jimmie is accomplishingIn
trying to find something to fill
In empty spaceon his program
Is giving his listeners, and my
readers a few good laughs . . .
on the pair of us. At least any-

thing I have said hasn't affect-
ed the Steers,andanything Law-so-n

has said certainly hasn't
changedmy style . . . nor will lt
(They were still disappointing
In the Sweetwater fracas.)

Austin Is soon to put Into effect
an athletic pro-
gram for youths 11 through 17.
This is being done by the city's
recreation department

The junior athletic league Is to
be made up of clubs, independent
teams and individuals. It aims
to provide a program In which
there will be enoughvariety to al- -
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Glenmore Distilleries Co., Incorporated, Louisville, Kentucky

DoddsThrough;

Will Take Five

YearsTo Quit
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 1 UP)

Gil Dodds, the Pacific parson,may
be through as a competitive run-
ner, but lt will take five years for
him to taper off from the strenu-
ous conditioning progress that
made him America's No. 1 dis-
tance star.

Dodds was en route todav to
Dallas to resume h 1 s vouth
evangelist mission. He completed
a week of these meetings in Los
Angeles before his departure.

Galloping Gilbert had sevaral
workouts in the big Los Angeles
Memorial Stadium while here and
ran a quarter mile In 51.5, the
fastest of his life.

The Medicos have told Dodds,
who was graduated recently from
a Boston theological school, that
he can't quit running altogether.
The human heart, complex ma-
chine that lt is, must be slowed
down gradually. Therefore, Gil
must take daily workouts.

low as many boys as possible to
participate in one or more sports
in which there is reasonable op-
portunity for successfulplay.

I wonder why Big Spring could
not have such a group. This city
certainly is at the bottom of the
list where recreational facilities
for youth are noted. It seems
very regrettable to your writer
that we must allow the very over-
worked scout leaders to carry on
all the work with our younger
group.

The Scouts cover but a small
part of the juveniles in this city,
and a program is badly needed
that would envelope the entire
populace. The Big Spring Ath-leti- o

association plans such a
project, but at the moment this
organizationis lagging. No inter-
est has been shown as yet
It is certainly a growing prob-

lem. Every city in the state will
have such a program soon. Most
have one now. What have we
done? Nothing.

Think it over. . . .

To avoid overdoing sage flavor,
poutlry seasoning made of sev-

eral different herbs are recom-
mended.
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Steak
Steak
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Beef Round
(13 Points)..

Beef ne

(12 Points)...

Short Ribs x?om.
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.Lb.
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Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 UP) No

sooner had Mauris Waxman,Bob-

by Ruffin's personal drum beater,
beard that Commissioner Eddie
Eagan was looking for a better
way to scorefights than he let out
a blast that Ruffin wouldn't fight
Johnny Greco tomorrow unless
there was a new scoring system
. . . That threat didn't even get
a laugh, but lt served to point out
the possibility of using the bout
as a test case. . . How about tak-

ing the best suggestions made
yesterday and having one quali-
fied judge use each method just
to comparethem with the official
voter? ... In New Orleansjthey
let the fans have their choice and
as a result the referee will name
the winners alone. . . .

One-Minu- te Sports Page
The Army relay team has

been granted permission to car-
ry Its special "good luck" baton,
marked with a record of its
winning streak, in Saturday's
Mlllrose track meet ... Bob
Leder, one of the boys Involv-

ed In the Brooklyn College bas-

ketball mess, also Is a member
of the athletic committee which
will decide what to do about
them . . . OldBill Tilden will be
a headliner again at the Gross-ing-er

canteen-by-ma-il tennis
show next month andwill cele-

brate his 52nd birthday Feb. 10,

a week before the event . . .
Two TItah high school basket-
ball sharpshootersrecently ac-

counted for 76 points on one
night Bob Gordon shot 39 for
Carbon High, and Del Nichols
37 for Box Elder but not in
the samegame . . . Tug Wilson
says the Big Ten hasn't had a
single application for the $15,-00- 0

commissioner's job. Here's
one.

Vote .Of Confidence
Lou Brlssle, former South Caro-

lina College pitcher and Athletics
farmhand, was seriously wounded
in Italy, Dec. 7 . . . Brlssle wrote
to Scoop Latimer, the Greenville,
S. C, scribe that he bad been
struck In 20 places by shell frag-
ments. His left leg was broken;
both feet were broken; he was hit
in eacharm and shoulder . . . Still
Lou was able to add these words:

BAKING IS

Beef, GradeAA and

Beef Sirloin'
(11 Points) Lb.
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Lb. 3H
40t
47.... Lb.
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Lb.
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Bay War goods!

Pros Open Assault

CountryClub Course
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

CORPUS CHRISTI, Feb. 1 UP)

The Corpus Chrlstl Country club
a tree-studd- ed par 70-la-y

hugging the Gulf of Mexico, will
be blasted In concert today by a
group of the nation's top golfers
In a pro-amate-ur event serving as
a warm-u- p to the first annual
Corpus $5,000 Open.

Byron Nelson, Sam Byrd, Har-
old (Jug) McSpaden and Jimmy
Demaret were figured most likely
to succeed as touring pro-
fessionals followed the war bond
trail Into the tenth tournament of

LUBBOCK GLOVES OPEN

FORT WORTH, Feb. 1 UP)

District Golden Gloves boxing
tournaments will begin tonight in
Dallas and Lubbock, leaving just
10 districts to finish competition
before the state tournamenthere
Feb.

"Ill play ball again, but h will
be quite a while. I want to play
ball. If God lets me, 111 play it,
too. That's my ambition."

if 'tffaefotitJ
-- . rmr.- - st.

Distributed
CO

AmariHo, Texas

Fox old time good bake yow own cakes,
pies, breads aod cookies. Yoa caq't best the
good homemadeflavor of bakedfoods madewith
fine quality home-typ-e ingredients.
Right now neighborhood Safeway stoce
featuringflour and otherboaiebaking ingredients

realmoseysaving prices.

iOt

twuio TTintiapi

124

94
Onions 104
eolforta

2 IDS.

Mora

course,

Chrlstl

golfs

14-1-9.

just

FUN !)

CheckTheseValues

IUMriO-Lb.Bag.57e.....-..

CIIUflNNsbifY' 51f 1.3

?lf Bewley's
Enriched.........

Flour Flour.

Corn Meal
OUwl OalusA.

potn Pkg.

Calumet p-- faUtBM
K- - 17BAT

100 Bran N.B.c Pkg.

R..JjBna l 24-O-

WICIU UricttO Dot 1 Loot

L--

21E 414
.orree aobatt 284
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CaneSyrup 454
Ra. Crt Ne.2 O.
Sweet SfSSBSL 134
PotatoesiPofato...c2;1 22c
Plain Chili Hyp.w.&3M234
PecansVAn M- - 294

Dutch cteHMr2c3, 154
Soap Ur
SuperSuds V- - 234
PalmoliveJg 3 194

Lunch Meat
LEED'S CHOPPED HAM

LUNCHEON MEAT

for 12-O- z.

AH

On Corpus Christ!

In ConcertToday
the campaign.

Byrd, winner of the Texas Open

at San Antonio Sunday, been
testln gthe for three days
getting the jump on Nelson and
McSpaden,who have .been giving

Best

WrloM't

84

exhibitions in tne uo uranau ,
valley.

Demaret has tramped the 18
holes in 66 and Tod Houck e
Memphis, has turned in a
65. Yesterday, Craig "Wood, dura-
tion National Open champion "

posted a 67. There have beennu-

merous rounds made In such fig-

ures, Bob National
P.G.. champion, also contributing-- a

66.
There were 42 pros and 92 ama-

teurs In today's pro-amate-ur whllar

closeto 100 players are due to tee
off tomorrow in the first 18 holea
of the open, the second 18 holes
will be played after
which the field wil lbe cut to .

40 low pros and 10 low amatenn
for the final 86 holes scheduled
Sunday.

Ed Furgol of Detroit and Fred
Haas, Jr., of New Orleans were
nnncUamrl inn nntPTIfTpr 4ae thA
amateur award.

W9m CUAN iNJIVIi!
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PONCA WHOLESALE MERCANTILE
601 Giant St.
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LeadingTomato

Varieties Given

mien foresighted producers
start preparingtheir hot teds and
boxeslor tomato seeds,they might
well look to records reportedby
Tom I. Denman, hortlculturalist
for one of the state extension ser-

vice stations.
His experiencefor thepastthree

yearsshows that the Bison consis-
tently yields, averaging four tons
per acre for each of the three
years. Next wa the Stokesdale,
which averaged 3.6 tons per acre
for the period. Break O'Day thad
.the biggest single year with 5.5
tons in 1942 but dropped off to
1.4 the only otheryear it was test-
ed;

Of course, theseare largw-fruit-- cd

shipping varieties. Heaviest
"fields of all come from the small
fruited types with the dependable
Porter leading the list with an
average of 7.1 tons per acre over
a three-ye-ar period. The new Por-
ter was hardly as good with 5.5
tons per yearwhile the Danmark
averaged 4.4 tons. One year the
Porter made &2 tons of tomatoes

.per acre.
'The only troublewtth the Bison

is that it k a somewhat flattened
and rough tomato that cracks
readily and softens rapidly after
ripening. Stockesdale is the Btost
satisfactory variety tested on the
basis of not only its productive-
ness, but-It- s uniformity, deep red
color, smoothnessand depth. It is
an excellent market tomato. Scar-
let" Dawn, a new variety tested
only one year,with 3.4 tons per
acre, looks .promising. r

REMOVAL
NOTICE..

I have moved to my new
building-- where I am much
better equipped to serve
you.. Visit me here and in-
spect the plant.

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

Ml E. 3rd ' . Phone III 6

Wrong Tooth Pulled
bat dentistk protected against
och claimsby his DentistLia-

bility Polls.

H. I. ReaganAgency

21TH Main Tel. SIS

QHkl'mX

OAt

EK&21

EH

wm

This unusualpicture of 1,000-poun- d bombs being droppedfrom B-2- 6 Ma-

raudersover Germanywas madefrom the bombardier's"greenhouse"of anotherplane,.

Five GermanPOW

SentencedTo Die

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 JP) Five
German prisoners of war have
been sentencedto death by a
court-martia-l, NewsweekMagazine
says,becausethey beat to death a
fellow prisoner they suspectedof
giving valuable military informa-
tion to the United States.

Newsweek, is. Ha Feb. 5 issue,
declaresthe men killed a comrade
at Camp Tonkawa, Okla., Nor. 5,
1WX, and now are awaiting "their
doom la a federal penitentiary.'

The dead man was identified as
OpL JohanaKunie. The five men,
all officers,
were identified as Walther Beyer,
Berthold SeideL Hans Derame,
Willi Schok and Hans Schomer.

"Under the articles of war the
eourt had no choice but to pro-

nounce the death sentenance,"the
magazinesays. "The Nazis appear-
ed entirely satisfied.

The men "proudly admitted
their part la JCunze's liquidation,"
the magazineadds.

Newsweek also seyt two other
German prisoners of war, Eric
Gaus and Rudolph' Straub, were
convicted June 13, 1944, of the
slaying near Camp Gordon, Ga
of OpL Horat Gunther, who also
had beeadenouncedby bis com--

a traitor.

SwTRBHHBBHFFwV

X ft. of yosrWm4
Paper makes 12
cartons to hold ,15
0-eaL tracer bul-
lets. Save every
scrap!

M,.ilL"V.gB

Tto'etxricest, plump,
d crain crown

from hybrid strains is Orcafaed At
Tbt Mill for 12 Hopes to produce
Nsaoosi Miom Oca. L&a baking
a poteto,sMc cxektrire peoeesssealsin
she pnekaM Vhaeaiac and Mineals
and brings ot she deUghtM Whole-Grai-n

fiavoc Ncdonal Oats
tastesbetter becausek k madebetter.
Order it from your grocer today,
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Big

WOUNDED Mrs. WUmeth
Dearing received word recently
from the war department that
her husband, Pfc. Thomas p.
Dearing, was wounded serious-
ly in France on Des. 26. PcDearing is in the 718th railway
operations battalion and has
been overseassince July, 1944.
Sirs. Dearing and daughter re-
side on the Walter Robinson
farm east of Bis Spring.

Marvin GrossRites

In Colorado City
COLORADO CITY, Feb. 1

Funeral for Marvin Wesley
Gross,33, was held at the Presby-

terian church in Colorado City at
three o'clock Wednesday after-
noon with the pastor. Rev. Charles
B. Brlnkley officiating. Gross was
killed late Monday night in an oil

field accident at Odessa wherehe
had lived for the past five years.
A cable struck the back of his
head and ha died without regain-
ing consciousnessat 11:30.

Born in Colorado City April 13,
1811, he was married in Loving-to- n,

N. M., to Lydia Robinson.His
wife and three children, Bobby
Deryl, Betty Sue, and Syble Jean
survive him. Also surviving are
his father J. W. Grossof Colorado
City, and the following brothers
and sisters: Howard Milton Gross
of Odessa,Clarence Gross, Clyde
B, Gross, Mrs. W. D. McClure,
and Mrs. Nelson Basshamof Colo
rado City.

Burial was herewith Klker and
son in charge of arrangements.
Pallbearers were Walter Hen--
drickson, Jess Chappie, Ralph
Clark, J. B. Thompson, and Har-
vey Llnsley of Odessa: Charles
Lock of Royalty; Brooks Dorn and
Howard Weever of Colorado City.

1a
Precision

Wheel

Aligning

Straightening and balancing.
Complete brake and brake
drum service,

J. C R 0 A N

Motor Service
401 East 3rd

See Us

Spring Herald, Big Spring,
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Sight Of US Flag

Too Much For Yank
By FRED HAMPSON

LUZON, P. I., Jan. 31 (Delayed)
(P) Five Hundred and eleven
white men emerged from a Japa-
nese prison camp today. By the
calendar'sreckoning they had been
captives almost three years, by
their own, glazed reckoning a
wretched eternity was ending.

One of them. Staff Sgt. Clinton
Goodbla of Longvlew, Wash.,
members of the 10th Coast Artil-
lery when he was capturedon Cor-regid-

said:
"When we walked through the

lines this morning 1 saw an Amer-
ican flag.

Goodbla's haggard face gather-
ed into a sob. He suddenly buried
his head in his arms. His body
shuddered with such violence of
emotion I couldn't watch.

It was as though he were show-
ing his soul in an uncontrolled
paroxysm that had grief and re-

lease and relief in terrible thank-
fulness in it It wasn't deoent to
watch him.

Italy-Base- d Planes
Hammer German Oil

ROME, Feb.--1 UP) Italy-base- d

bombersof the U. S. 15th airforce
struck their heaviest blow yet on
a single target in dropping 1,357
tons of bombs yesterday on Nazi
oil installations in an area22 milus
northwest of Vienna, Allied head-
quarters announcedtoday.

Ground action along the entire
Fifth and Eighth army fronts
again was confined to patrol en-

gagements.

Douglas Dispatch
Bought By Texan

DOUGLAS, Ariz., Feb. 1 (IP)

Saleof the DouglasDaily Dispatch,
pioneer Arizona newspaper, to J.
Newell Johnston of Sherman,
Tex., has been announced by
James Logle, dispatch publisher
more than 35 years.

Johnston came here after dis
posing of Interests in the Sherman
Democrat,of which he was former
editor, and a Sherman radio sta-
tion, -

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

v Cor. Snd and Runnels

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Phone 430

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service In
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plants and Starters.
Next Door, Logan's Feed

Store

For

G. E. Mazda Lamps

We havea largestock- - - of all sizes

available.

Big Spring HardwareCo.

Texas,Thursday, February1, 1943

How Connie's Legs
Fooled The
By GLADWIN HILL
AP Newsfeatures

PARIS She is a slim, dark
girl named Constance.The other
night she walked into one of those
plushy, mirrored black market res-
taurants where a dinner costs$20.
She walked with all the aplomb of
the bejewelled collaborationist
dolls who are regular patrons.

This is odd becauseConstance
is something quite different. She
was a private secretary before and
during the occupation and now
she graces or runs the office
of a high French official.

A little group of leaders of the
clandestinepressassembledto pay
her a luxurious tribute. This is
why.

Whenthe Germanscame,Con-
stance was working in a radio
station and it was pretty hot for
anyone who didn't want to play
Nad ball. She and the boss got
out and set up businessbehind
the false front of a textile firm.
Their office was one of the co-

ordinating points of the under-
ground press from which bits of
forbidden information were circu-
lated to clandestine papers opera-
ting in Imminent risk of Nazi
reprisals.

Constance,becauseof her guile-
less private secretary mien, was
picked to scoot around Paris on a
bicycle, distributing important
scraps of paper to secret pick-u-p

points.
The scarcity of transportation

made it no oddity for a business
girl to be getting around on a
bicycle, but Constance mado her
rounds with no bicycle license
plate such as the Germansrequir-
ed. It was too risky to try to get
one.

"But I dldnt get stoppedonce
during: the whole occupation,"
she said. "Whenever a cop
glanced at me in a funny way
I'd pretend my dress was blow-
ing up, give him a good show
of my leg, struggle with my skirt
a bit, and throw him an embar-
rassedsmile. Whateverhe'd been

ermans
thinking of doing he'd forget"
The leg gag lasted throughout

the occupation, and so did Con-
stance and her newspaper.

The group of clendestine press
leaders, shaking their heads in
awe addmlration, said: "We'd never
have been able to get along with-
out Constanceand what she did."

Constance,one of the real hero-
ines of the resistance,waved away
the tribute in the time-honor- ed

manner of private secretaries.
Tossing a tolerant glance across
the restaurantat her collabora-
tionist sisters,she said:

"It was really quite Interesting,
you know. Now with everything
straightening out, life almost
seemsdull. I wonder if anything
as exciting is ever going to happen
to me again. . . M

No ChangeMade

In WeatherToday
By The AssociatedPress

Winter recognized no calendar
change today as January merged
into February without a break In
zero temperatures that gripped
most of the nation.

Along the Atlantic seaboard,
where the mercury hovered near
zero from New England to Mary-
land, cold and blizzard conditions
in westernNew York state held up
trains and blocked secondary
roads.

Storm conditions near Roches-
ter, N. Y., were held responsible
for one traffic fatality and state
guardsmen worked In rail freight
yards to assist in unsnarling vital
war traffic.

Forty-nin- e passengersstranded
on an Erie railroad train near
Hamburg in the western part of
the state were rescued by police
and private automobiles.

New England was expecting
snow flurries in western Massa-

chusetts and mountain areas of
Maine, New Hampshire and Ver-
mont

Cor. 4th

Dressed

HENS
.-

-. lb. 47c
Fillet of Perch

FISH lb. 45c

BRICK CHILI lb. 27c
Fresh Ground

SAUSAGE lb. 31c
SMHBHHHBBBHBBBSHBBnHHBSHniHHHPnBmKHi
Gold Chain

El rtllD 5lbs 29c

rLVVri lo ibs 55c
Layena (Guaranteed)

EGGS doz.45c
Country

EGGS doz.39c
Imperial No Points

CATSUP STYLE SAUCE .... 18c
French's

MUSTARD 6 oz. jar 9c
Van Camp's No Points

BEANS llb.5oz.l8c
Saxet 20 Points

PEAS No. 2 can 10c

CRACKERS 2 lb. box 35c
Skinner's

RAISIN BRAN 2 boxes25c

CARROTS bunch5c

RADISHES bunch5c

LETTUCE lb. lie
TURNIPS & TOPS . . 3 bunches25c

MUSTARD GREENS .3 bunches25c

TOMATOES lb. 23c

CAULIFLOWER lb. 12c

P0TAT00ES lb. 5c

Buy DefenseStamps and

Hotel Managers

View Convention

Ban With Relief

By The AssociatedPress
The nation's hotel keepers to-

day greeted the start of the gov-

ernment's ban on non-essenti-al

conventions with both relief and
apprehension.

An Associated Press survey In
dicated the ban would ease the
hotel room shortage in such cities
as New York, Philadelphia, New
Orleans and Cleveland, but a
spokesmanfor the American Hotel
association said the government
ruling would cut businesssharply
In many cities where hotels were
not crowded.

The ban, effective today, pro-
hibits conventions attended by
more than 50 personsunless such
conventionsare given special per-

mits becauseof their Importance
to the war effort. The measure
was aimed'primarily at lightening
railroad traffic.

The American Hotel association
spokesmansaid the ban might put
Denver hotels In the red within a
month and cut the hotel occupancy
rate in Milwaukee to slightly more
than 50 per cent. Also hard hit.

wmfm
VAUGHN'S
103-10-5 Main

& Gregg

COTTAGE CHEESE

PORK ROAST

KEG KRAUT

MINCE MEAT . .

Gold Chain

FLOUR

New Orleans

SYRUP
Campbell's

TOMATO SOUP
Carey's

TUNA

King Solomon

MACKEREL

King Solomon

SARDINES.

CLOTHES PINS

Bonds

he predicted, would be Des
Moines, Atlantic City, and GalvesAV
ton, Tex. 3?

Although a spokesmanfor th i
New York Central railroad said the
ban "will have a favorable effect"
on the railroads, other lines tor
the most part'thought it too eariy
to essay the result. No decrease
in rail reservations was noted at
such key points as Chicago and
Pittsburgh.

Over 100 Persons

Die In Train Wreck
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 1 (IP)

More than 100 persons were re-

ported killed and about 150 in-

ured In a rear end collision of
trains at Cazadero, Stateof Hidal-
go, about 100 miles north of here
at 12:47 a. m. today.

It was said a freight train crash
ed into the rear of a passenger
train of pilgrims passing the sta-

tion of Cazadero and bound for
Mexico City. The pilgrims were
returning from a religious festival
for the Virgin Mary at San Juan
le Los Lagos, In the state of Jalis-
co.

Kneading the dough for a half
minute after mixing will Improve
the texture of baking powderbis-

cuits.

BAKED FRESH

DAILY

Cakes, Pies, Doughnuts
and a variety of assorted
goodies.

BAKERY
Phone148

lb. 21c

lb. 31c

lb. lie

. lb. 2k

25 Ibs $1.39
50 Ibs $2.69

No. 34 Stamp

. . . 5 lbs. 35c

lpt.2oz.10c

can lie

2 boxes15c
3 Points

33c
4 Points

tall can 18c
4 Points

tall can 15c

doz.23c

SANITARY
FOOD MARKET

TEXAS ORANGES Ib.7c
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT lb. 5c
Sunkist - "

LEMONS b. 12c
ALMONDS b. 65c
PECANS b. 45c
WALNUTS . lb. 49c
DATES .... T5769c

1
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nt7A BeiU 117 Main Phone 14 EAPPLES b. 18c V
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Material To Be Left In Europe
iS' MAKLOW

' .ami stepped-u-p production is tflk-im- er was thinking of cutting back. tatvteS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 UP)

afobs, continued war production,

Sower return to the output of ci-

vilian goods.
These are all tucked into the

slnnle disclosurelate yesterday of
thegovernment's present plans to
speedthe war with Japan.

When Europe'swar ends Amer-

ican troops shippedfrom there to

the Pacific will leave their equip-

ment behind; in the Pacific they'll

pick up new stuff shippeddirectly

Xrom this country.
Only the gloomiest expect the

Europeanwar to last through 1945.

But our war production programs

are laid down for all of 1945.

Thereforeprobably a large part
of the war material in those pro-

grams Is intendedto equip armies
in the Pacific.

A WarProductionBoard official
said this is a pretty good guess.

Then that means much of the
present shouting for manpower

A

ing into consideration the Pacific
aswell as the European war.

Replacing the equipment aban-
doned in Europe is a man-siz-e job,
even for this country and will keep
many people working.

But what happened to War
Mobilizer Byrnes' expressedbelief
last summer that war's end in
Europe would throw 4 or more
million people out of work?

It seems to have gone out the
window. He must have been talk-
ing like that befor'e theseplans
were born, or thought of.

Youll notice you haven't heard
any more Byrnes' statements in
recent months about unemploy-
ment

The Byrnes thinking seems to
have undergone a change some-
time last November, or there-
abouts. That is when suddenly
we began to hear of the need for
tighter lines on the home front

And the army, which last sum--

THIS STORE IS FULL OF

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

SEE THESE BARGAINS

PaiatersUtU? Ask
DROP CLOTHS PRICE
Square, metal, useful for many purposes,
including Ms
CONTAINERS, small 1.75, medium 2.00

large 2.25
New Canvas Overnight
HANDBAGS 1.95
Small, Handy,
MIRRORS 25c
For Army & Navy Servicemen
ASST BUTTONS, in bags 35c
For AH Outside Ken, New,

SLICKER COVERALLS 9.00
RegulationWool
ARMY BLANKETS 2.95

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

ARMY SURPLUS STORE

114 Main Old Postal Telegraph Location

ai

its war orders about 50 per cent
when Germanyfell, about a month
ago decided it couldn't backmore
than half that figure.

So it comes down to this:
Reconversionto peacetimework

can now be carried out on a much
slower scale than Mr. Byrnes was
talking about last summer.

This slower reconversion pace
meansfewer people thrown out of
jobs suddenly. It gives the whole
country a chance to adjust itself
to peacetimemore gently without
the embarrassmentof mass

Three Parties For
Quads In Celebration

GALVESTON, Feb. 1 IB-T- hree

parties almost one for
each will help Galveston's quad-

ruplets celebrate their sixth birth-
day today.

Jeraldine, Jeanette, Joyce and
Joan will blow out candles first
at a kindergarten party, then
they'll be feted at a service men's
center and finally will visit Fort
Crockett hospital.

Born prematurely, the quads
now are healthy, normal children.
Jeraldine, Jeanetteand Joyce can
hardly be told apart and weigh
40 pounds each. Joan is bigger,
weighing 45 pounds.

Daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Badgett, the quadsnave two other
sisters, Mrs. Geneva Jones and
Elsie Mae Badgett.

Among their presents will be
books and dolls, old favorites.

Mm. Badgett commented the
girls love pretty dolls and books.
And she added "soldier boys."

New York Legislature
Investigates Gambling

BROOKLYN, Feb. 1 UP) --With
New York state's legislature lend-
ing a legal hand, as far as the
Empire stats is concerned, bas-

ketball officials and others inter-
ested sportsmen throughout the
nation today renewed their efforts
to stamp out widespread gambling
on games which one source esti-

mated ran as high as $10,000,000
weekly.

While a Kings county grand
jury returned yesterday con-

spiracy Indictment against two
men charged with bribing five
Brooklyn College basketball play-
ers, the state legislature received
two bills directly connected with
gambling on sports contests.

Big Texas, 1,
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Y This view of Lodz, second cityof Poland,
showsthe city's treat section. Lodz is of Warsaw.

Fire Shortens

Family Reunion;
1 1 Are Burned

HASKELL, Feb. 1I- B- Fire
cut short a family reunion here
last night as eleven personswere

burned, a can of

poured into a stove
and quickly spread, destroy-

ing a four room farm house,it was

said at the hospital to which the
were carried.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Robertson
were the most seriously burned.
It was their home at which the
reunion was being held. Also
among the very burned
was their Mrs. Lee
Brown; and another and
son-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Oakley of Amarillo.

Cheese, like eggs, has a rich
amount of protein which will be-

come tough and stringy if it re-

ceives fast cooking.
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The world is.anAP man's oyster.He is at home in all lands
andwith all peoples. duty is tomirror faithfully menand
all eventsandthe acceptanceorhis word is universal.Truth
is anAP man'spearl--it lights his to theendsof theearth.

- -

Spring Herald, Big Spring, Thursday, February 1945
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Rice Strengthens
Hold On SWC Lead

AUSTIN, Feb. 1 UP) Rice
tightened its stranglehold on the
Southwest conference cage race

last night, chalking up its seventh
straight victory with a 59-4-8 vic-
tory over the University of Texas.

Bill Henry of Rice and
Wooten of Texas led the scoring
with 20 points each, Henry boost-
ing his season'stotal to 162 points.

LADIES' COATS 8.84
Assorted colors andstyles.

LADIES' COATS 12.84
Assorted colors and styles.

LADIES' COATS 14.84
Assorted colors and styles.

FUR COATS i off
Jacketand coat lengths.

LADIES' DRESSES 3.94
Regular 5.95. Your choice of a good assort-
ment

LADIES' DRESSES 5.94
Regular 7.95. A large assortment of colors
and styles.

LADIES' DRESSES 6.94
Regulor 9.90. Come early for these realbar-
gains.

LADIES' SWEATERS 1.94
Assorted colors and styles in this group.

LADIES' SKIRTS 1.54
A nice assortmentof colors and styles.

LADIES' HATS price
All millinery reduced price for this closeout.

LADIES' BAGS 1.94
Brown, black, green and red.

LADIES' HOSE 74c

All sizes and a good assortment of colors.

LADIES' SLACK SUITS i off
Assorted colors and styles.

One Rack
SPORT COATS 3.44

A variety of colors, styles and materials.

GIRLS' JUMPER DRESSES 1.97

Corduroys in assortedcolors.

217 W. 3rd

Don

Wool Growers End
Meet, Name Officers

FORT WORTH, Feb. 1 UP- -ln

its closing session, the American.
Wool Growers association,yester
day reelected executive officers,
namedtwo new membersto its di
rectorate and made two chanegs
in executive committeemen.

Roscoe C. Rich, Burley, Idaho,
was renanied president; J. Byron
Wilson, McKinley, Wyo., vice
president; J. M. Jones, Salt Lake
City, Utah, secretary-treasure-r. F.
Eugene Ackerman, New York
City, was renamed executive di-
rector and manager of the coun-
cil program.

Named to the executive com-
mittee were Fred T. Earwood,
Sonora,Texas,and C. B. Wardlaw,
Del Rio, Texas.

HEUMLER ARRESTS NAZIS

LONDON, Feb. 1 UP) The Mo-
rocco radio quoted Ankara reports
today that Gestapochief Heinrich
Himmler had arrested or sent to
the rear one marshal, six generals
and 240 other officers from the
eastern front commandwho were
suspected of sympathizing with
the free German committee in
Moscow.
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LADIES' PLAY SHOES

HATS

Not rationed, assortedcolor.

cloth

V
He'll Learn 'Em By

On Their
Ida., Feb. 1 UP) An

Idaho lawmaker, J. Elmer WJ1-lia-

Is for a bill he
The bill, passedby the Iegls--

lature, requires goats to be
or penned.

"I don't agree with the spon-
sors, but I'm for this bin as an

Williams
"They're going to be

to the fact that you can't
fence a goat in."

Cleaned
and

Blocked

Expert Workmanship

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CRAWFORD
CLEANERS

306 Scurry

WdfVTsFSZA
Ul'aZm&I

We ouy ana
Sell Used

Radios

Phone 333--

ANDERSON MUbic CO.
115 Main Ffc. MS

REMOVAL

: --- -t.
94

LADIES' SHOES 1.94
Not rationed. Sandals,straps and pwnps, i
wine, tanandblack.

LADIES' SHOES M. 194
Not rationed.Pumpsin wine, purple andgreen'

BABY BLANKETS .,;. 1.94
Size 35x50. Satin trim, assortedcolors.

INFANTS' PANTIES 14
Grabo-Tex,-'5 non-heatin-g, elastic waist band
and legs. ,

INFANTS' COTTON PANTIES ..18c
CottoK knit with adjustable ties.

INFANTS' SWEATER SETS 94c
Consistingof sweater,cap'andbootees.

MEN'S SWEATERS 1;94
Coat in assortedcolors.

MEN'S JACKETS
Blue melton with zippers.

LEATHER COATS 12.94
Coatstyleswith pockets.

MEN'S SPORT COATS 2.44
Tan color in coat styles.Good for sport, the of-

fice, or lounging.

MEN'S JACKETS 7.94
Corduroys,meltons andsport coats.

CORDUROY HATS

Brown and tan colors.

SPORT SHIRTS
Assorted colors and styles.

Voting Sid
BOISE,

disagrees
with.

teth-
ered

educational measure,'
declared.
educated

style

94c

1;94

FELT HATS 84c
A large-- group of these in assortedcolors.

MttTflH I I i I zJ b 1

3.94

Phone 230

)
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EDITORIALS

Editorial -

Maybe Delayed Victory
"We don't like to be an old killjoy, but frankly

we think-tha- t a good part of our people are letting
themselvesIn for' the cams old dose of reactionary
pessimism.

The rapid gains made by the Russianson the
easternfront plus the increasing pressure in the
west has served as an opiate to considered evalua-
tion of events.

It' is entirely possible that the Russians will
sail right into Berlin and it is also possible that
they may strike a snag somewherebefore they get
to the queen city of the Reich. Most of us had
such visions last summer when the Allied forces
surgedwithin a few hundredyards of the Rhine,
but somehownever jumped the key stream.

Lost territory does not always mean military
loss. Sometime it is smart to yield ground, espe-

cially if a stand can be made at a better vantage
point There is "substantial evidence that the Ger-

mans have this In mind and are preparedto make
at least one stubborn standbetween the existent
lines and Berlin.

When the Russianssmashthrough this position,
and our western forces have pushed across the
Rhine andplunged eastward,the end of the war in
Europe will be in sight Meantime, this talk of vic-

tory day after tomorrow might well be taken with
a grain of salt

Feather-Beddin-g
Motion picture exhibitors m St Louis recently

made a "timely if not wholly disinterested offer,"
to quote the Christian ScienceMonitor, in offering
the services of 167 employeswhich they contended
they were carrying unnecessarily becauseof union
pressure.In the group were skilled electricians and
carpentersfor whom the theatreshad either" insuf-
ficient or ho work.

This k a result of the gentle practice of "f
an atrocious habit at best and utterly

indefensible ki the face of the current manpower
shortage.

By no means an unions engage in this prac-

tice, andby no means is it one restrictedto unions.
Regardlessof who institutesit there is no adequate
defense for "feather-bedding-." The unions can do
their cause so greater service than to eliminate
this practice. They will standon solid ground when
they bargain for a good day's work by skilled men.
A featherbed isn'ta very sound foundation.

50 Miles To The Gallon
rrom Britain comes word of a new. car for

$400 which gives 50 miles to the gallon at 60 miles
perhour. Reportedly this isno post-w- ar pipe dream
but an actuality which the makers of Spitfires,
Hurricanes, and otherBritish aircraft offer to dem-

onstratewith 25 models in the US immediately.
The principle involved is not completely ex-

plained,,but it utilizes the exhaust gases, which
hitherlo have .gone unused, in ordinary automo-

biles, throagh a turbine so that three cylinders
achieve the unique performance.

Whether this wOl stand rigorous use and be

Washinoion

Now

P

at

E.

Spring,

The War
By J. M. ROBERTS JR.
(Substituting for Dewitt Mackenzie)

Regardlessof the outcome of the battle of the
Oder, which approacheshourly nearer, there are
two items in recentGerman dispatcheswhich, over-
shadowedby the Russian advance along the War-th- e,

nevertheless may play an important part in
Hitler's collapse.

A few days will tell whether the Germans
have been able to devise any real defensesbe-

fore Berlin whether the Russiansare to con-
tinue unchecked,or whether they will have'to
stop at the river to pull up their galluses as
they did at the Vistula last summer. Any mass-
ing of Nazi strengthin the Frankfurt area may
mean little more than have the holdouts at
Torun, Penan,Elbing and

While Sorau is twice as far from Berlin as
Frankfurt, there is one big difference. It is 30 miles
west of the Oder, well inside the area where Ger-
many was supposd to have strong defenses. That
could mean much or little regarding defenses
farther north. The important thing is that the 75
miles between what the Germans call Marshall
KoneyV northernanchor and Berlin Is through flat
country, somewhatmore wooded than Zhukov's di-

rect route, but criss-cro-ss by only minor water
courses. If Konev Is making a major effort there
(and it would be normal for the Russiansto keep
silent about such a move until its outcome was
foreseeable)the German army and Berlin could be
placed in a position similar to that which would
have occurred last fall had the westernallies, cross-
ing at Arnhem, pushed up the east bank of the
Rhine toward Dortmund.

The other report: The Germans mention re-

newed Russian attacks south of Lake Balaton in
Hungary.

That means the German army is under
actual attack, with the exception of a few very
short stretches, on more than 1,500 miles of
front Before the Russianoffensive began, be-

fore the losseswhich Hitler has taken recently
on both eastern and western fronts, he was
credited with 2,000 men per mile and he
couldn't hold then. The conclusion is too
obvious to

found adaptable to use remains to be seen, but it
does have tremendous possibilities. The British
concern has made arrangementsfor manufacture of
the machineby an American mass-producti- plant
You can depend upon the genius of the American
automotive concernsto refine and advancethe new
motor principle. If such a machine doesn't appear
the minute restrictions are just be patient.
When it is proven, it will have such a competitive
value that it will be pushed.

Maverick Says France Is "Appalling
By JAjCK 1TTNNETT to relieve conditions in all Europe

WASHINGTON Maury Mav-- nke those existing in France. He
eriek. tMet o tfae Smaller War has been working directly with
Plaafr in the capital Richard Law of Great Britain and a score other

after a tow: of England and the the problem some shipping is Places.
wetar"front Maverick has only being for relief sup--

word for onditions fci Freace: plies and even raw materials. But . ,
Appalling." it will be best before PubllC ReCOFClS

Maverick" oojecnvs was a this can maKe any appreciate
study of production conditions, difference in France, Belgium,
with 'view to what effect pre- - Holland or Italy,
ent sod ftrture" production over .
there might have on the smaller Americanshave been known for
war plantsin this country. years as a most provincial people.

In spite of the fact thatretreat-- with distancesas greatas they are
Ing Nazis in France and Belgium in the United States, there was
have wrecked scores of plants, never any greatdesire to go

found there were hun-- side its borGersfor new sights and
dred that easily could be. put sounds.Those days are gone,
back Into of vital war Not only will millions of men
rurmlie if raw materials couldbe and womenhaveseenforelen serv--

answer course is from New India T&P, $8,000.

lack of before this is over, but the
result,Maverick says, Is the move already is under way see

worst unemployment he has ever that Gold Star and fathers
seen and idle manpower by the have an opportunity visit the
sametime that manpowershortage graves of their children when
is the No. 1 production problem peacecomes again,
in the United Rep. Edwin Arthur Hall, Bing- -

my money,Maverick's most hampton, N. Y., Republican, ng

statement was: "In spite tually greeted the new Congress

&
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ed for thousands of

Star mothers to cemeteries in
Belglum.lt member.

E. was
the suf--
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Big Spring.
Warranty

L. ux,
Barron, lot 10,

Coahoma; $50.

lot 52, Original;
A. D. ux, H.

supplied. The of ice Zealand to 25-34--

shipping. war
The
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to

to

L. to
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70th

suit
Big

all
judgment of for

plaintiff,

andof bitter cold, one with a bill authorizing appropria-- maIdennameofwa w. coax m we whom 01 uons ior pugnmagesior uoiu suit slmon AltaHe estimated of kin.unemployment mothers, fathers, TermaS( g, andalone at 'more 600,000. name restored.Hopkins the man who Following World War the
of allocating shipping Administration Building

LABORERS
Urgently Needed

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

Odessa,Texas

Today

Konigsberg.

production

by

FORD, BAGON DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION

Good Pay
WHouri PerWeek and One Half Over8 Hours

.Barracks Available For All Hired
Hiring the Spot

and
Employer Will Furnish Transportation

the Job.

Uitifed StatesEmploymentServiceOffice

Jw.

105 2nd

Texas

mention.
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tours Gold

France, above
plasma

Ehly,

Italy,
canal,

Cwp--

States.

License
Saunders Milli-ca- n,

Deeds

H. et to Henry

Lillian Gray Marvin Wood
3, block

et to
section

District Court
S. P. Wink versusMildred Wink,

divorce.
First National bank In

debt;
plus

Mary Louise Griffin versus
Griffin, divorce granted

wasn't Gllmour restored,
Terrazas versU8Paris divorce

than of Martin
Is I,

charge conduct-- Permits

Time

Big

lifted,

Calentin Aguilar, to build 12x4- -

house at 504 NW streetcost

E. H Wood, to apply stucco
on the outside of whole house at
911 W. 5th street, cost $245.

Dorothy Byers, build 12x20-fo- ot

frame to present
building at 112 E. 15th street, cost

P. H. Viera, to build 14x24-fo- ot

iiosemom to ju menara street,
cost $250.

WORKER KILLED
HENDERSON, Jan. 31 C.

T. 48, field worker, was
fatally injured last night when his

at Texas,
Daye, PIneville,
is survived by his widow, who
lives here, and several brothers
and sisters.

8AT YOU SAW rr
THE HERALD

And Nothing Can Be DoneAbout It
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rial Boy!
HAL

THE
IN

Jan. 25 CfP) In a regi--

Hollywood

Soldier's Dream Came True But
0 Was Five Days Late

WITH 517th PARACHUTE
COMBAT TEAM BELGIUM,

(Delayed) "Dear said.
mental commandpost envious sol-- am in now with fractur-dler- s

read a telegram: ed skull. Being enlisted man
"Corporal Blank holds a letter under your command I would like

appointing him the U.S.M.A. in
1945 x x x."

was of those things hun-
dreds of soldiers dream about
an appointment of a frontline
fighter the United States Mili-
tary Academy.

The soldier is a parachute
corporal who had fought through
Italy, France and Belgium.

kind under

Capt. Ehly.

Capt.
runner took telegram Ehly was hit in leg, and as I

a 'forward company with Instruc-- started help him artillery
bring back the corporal shell the kind

immediately wtih full equipment fell between six
once for home more men. Capt. Ehly, neglecting

and Point his and
But happy corporal came crawled me and gave me first

back. The runner returned with aid treatment and words of en--
brief messagefrom company I wrote this letter

headquarters: my own free will."
"Corporal Blank was killed The letter was signed with

Trois enlisted man'sname.
The telegram had come The letter which means more

late. Ehly than the hero'sribbons he
wears over his left didn't

Any good battlefield command-- add what who up
er the men the wounded aid station

England and any recognition that higher
a simple matter headquarters can bestow. That is mit them give blood

then. Now, there are American why Capt. Earl former until he personally shown
graveyards,, North Africa, Philadelphia physical education supply hand was

France, England, Guadal-- instructor, a letter writ-- ficient for all his wounded
Philippines,

back nea--

months

Hazel

Stamps,
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Apologies PeteLawford, May
By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD Peter Lawford
is the first actor I ever knew very
welL We used hang out the
beach when he a struggling
young trying to keep his pan
off room floor.

is becauseI know him so well
that I feel I can record the fact
that he is wolf. Yesa real Holly- -

Unger.'southeast wod woIf' ,
so Jh.e ssiP

$934.81

maidenHarry
Veterans

Kilgore,

VKOOltJO

Mus-rs- s

BOYLE

wounds

pocket

cutting

quarter

believe.
In. past few months, he has

been reported night with
Lana Turner, Judy Garland, Lu
cille Gardner,Helen For--

M. Sosa, and every lie Frazier, Total

John

West

clubs

player his home lot, MGM,
with exception Margaret
O'Brien and Dame May Whitty.

Peter Is unknown, hangeron
he hasarrived. After a num-

ber excellent performances,
particularly that Irene Dunne's
dying son "White Cliffs
Dover," he has been handed
plum role opposite the great ca--

foot frame addition present nme star in "Son of Lassie." It is

addition

the first time since "Call the
Wild" that a dog and a wolf have
starred in a

"How does it feel be a wolf?"
"What's that?" he inquired in-

nocently.
"Don't play dumb now. I know

you're a wolf I read it in the
gossip columns."

"Such nonsense.I'm wolf. I
frame house from lot block 2, just ilke g0 out with the girls--

UP)

Daye, oil

of

Too

ready

action

was

the

like any other normal young man."
"Oh!"
"Why certainly. And the girls

I go out with are the same as any
other normal girls."

"Oh?"
"Of course. We do the

car was in collision with another things as anyone would do a
a date. Lana likes go the

movies Judy likes the beach."
"And do they respond normally
uh, romantically?"
"They are normal in every re-

spect."
"Oh?"
Though he retains a faint wisp

The Big Spring Herald

Message

Publish! Soadijr and weekday afternoons except Saturday by
THE BIO BPRINQ HERALD, Inc.

Entered at aeeond eiau matt matter at the Postolfloe at Big Bprlng. rexaa. under
aet of llarch 3, 1879.

The Associated la exclusively entitled to the use repubUeation of
neiri dispatchescredited to It or not otherwise credited in the paper and alto the
local sevapublished herein. rights for republication of special dispatchesare also
reserved.

The publishers not responsible- for copy omissions, typographical errors that
Bay occur further than to correct it In the next Issue after lt Is brought to
attention and in no casedo the publishers hold themselvesliable damages further
than the amount receivedby them for actual spaeecovering the The right is re-

served to reject or edit advertising copy. advertising orders are acceptedon
this

Any erroneous reflection ijpon the character, standing or reputation of any per-
son, firm or corporation may appear In any of this paper will be cheerfully
corrected upon.being brought to the attention ef the management.

NATIONAL Texu Press League, Dallas.

ten by a woundedman in his com-
pany to the commander of the
517th parachute combat team.

Sir," the letter "I
hospital a

an

to

It

to

a

bring to your attention the
of officer you have

your command.
"The officer I am referring

is Earl E. Here were
his actions while we were engag-
ing the enemy at Soy, Luxem-
bourg. We were advancingagainst
a heavy concentration of small
arms fire, mortar fire and

artillery fire.
A the to the

to an
tions to of

us wounding
to start at

the mortar
no to

this
of

in an
at Ponts, Belgium."

five'
days to

the boys patched
prizes regard of his at the re--

was to him

that on
men.

to at

actor
the

It

at

Ball, Ava

the

the

moislag

Presi

basis

Dally

Capt. Ehly wouldn't per--

relatively

treasures

To

picture.

BEPEBEEKTknVSi

of a British accent,PeterLawford
is as American as a chocolatemalt,
which, incidentally, he likes in-

tensely. He was born in London,
England, 21 years ago, the son of
Lt Gen. (retired) Sir Sidney and
Lady Lawford. He is a very nice
guy. In fact, I am sorry I said he
was a wolf.

And I'm sure that shrill howl I
heard as I left his dressing room
was a coyote the MGM back lot.

FRAZIER SENTENCED
BATON ROUGE, La., Jan. 31
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ACROSS
L. English coun-

ties
7. In

a cams
U. Substancede-

rived from
ashes

H. Revoke at
15.

IS. Discharge ot
an obligation

18.
19. Color
21. Connect
22. Guided
2J. Sleigh
25. English
26. Compassion
27. so
29. Close

ti. Expressions of
approval

33. Obtain
36. Paving
37. Fast
33. Mountain

ridges
40. Makes neat
41. Remainder
42. Character in

"David

43.
45. Brazilian

money
47. Snug
50. Urchin
51. Concise

3. needle-
work

54. Article
5. Viaduct

67. You I
58. Iterate

AP

Today And

top, 1C

By WALTER LIPPMAN
Unless the Republican lead-

ers in the Senateare bent upon

Radio Program
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30

7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15

9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30

6:30

7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00

9:45
10:00
10:30
10:45
10.55
11:00
11:30
11:35

12.00
12:15
12:20
12:45
1:00
1:15

2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45

5.00
5:15
5:30

6:15

7:30
8:00
8.15
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

Thursday Evening
Terry & The Pirates.
News.
Tom Mix.
LonesomeJim.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Gram Swing.
It's Murder.
ChesterBowles.
The Headliner.
Sports Cast.
Earl Godwin.
Voice of the Army.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories, from Real
Life.
Treasure Hour of Song.
Fred Waring.
March of Time.
Radio Newsreel.
Report From Washington.
Sipn

Friday Morning
Sign On.
Musical Clock.
Martin Agronsky.
Bandwagon.
News.
Between the Lines.
News.
Breakfast Club.

True Story.
Aunt Jemima.
Sunny Side of the Street.
Songs by Bing Crosby.
Breakfast in Hollywood.
Gil Martyn.
Serenade in Swingtime.
Lannie & Ginger.
Glamor Manor.
Amos R. Wood.
Farm & Homemakers.

Friday Afternoon
Ranch Time.
LonesomeJim.
News.
Homer Rodeheaver.
Cedric Foster.
Mystery Chef.
Ladles, Be Seated.
Morton Downey.
True Detective Mysteries.
The Listening Post
Yours Alone.
Views of the News.
Johnson Family.
That's for Me.
International News Events.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
International News Events.
Hop Harrigan.

Friday Evening
Terry the Pirates.
News.
Tom Mix.
LonesomeJim.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Concert Music.
Stars of the Future.
Freedom of Opportunity.
Gabriel Heatter.
Double or Nothing.
Morman Cordon Sings.
To Be Announced.
Radio Newsreel.
Report From Washington.

Doctors Talk It Over.
Sign Off.

Gulf Coast Refiners
Say Production Lower

HOUSTON, Jan. 31 UP) Gulf
Coast Refiners associationreport-
ing on operationsfor the first half
of January, 1945, indicatas crude
oil runs to stills totaling 109,130
barrels daily, reflecting a decrease
becauseof plant for
clean rut and repairs. Crude runs

UP) District Judge G. Caldwell were 75.2 per present rated
Herget yesterday sentencedChar-- operating capacity,

Spring versus F. suit for rest nearly feminine Texas desperado, stocks of products

interest

to

wolf;

same

their

error.

only.

which Issue

Texas

life imprisonment at Angola the plants of the GCKA group
hard labor. Frazier last week was were reported 3,706,330 barrels
convicted of slaying guard cap-- January 15. showing decreaseof
tain 1933 break from Angola 431,983 barrels during the first
penitentiary. half of January.
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Solution Of Yesterday's Puzzle--

60. Opened
62. Slumberi
63. Bear
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Toimorrow

DOWN
1. Boxes
2. Inn
3. Pronoun
4. Knock
5. Brother of

Jacob
. Diffidence

7. Make believe -
8. Unasplrated
9. Insect

10. Pronoun
11. Heron
12. Thin and

vibrant
17. Mingla
20. Sent
22. Medieval scarfs
24. Took out
26. Marched
25. "Withers
30. Weird
31. Health resort
32. Deface
34. Contend
35. Literary super

visors: abbr.
J9. Thoroughfares
40. Prickly plant
43. Heavenly

bodies
44. Jury list
46. Bitter vetch
48. Of later origin
49. Scandinavian
51. Kind of rock
52. Ardor
55. Golf mound
56. Terminate
59. Hebrew letter
61. Symbol for

copper

And Lister
proving that they can make an
even bigger blunder than the
President, they will pass the
George bill and then confirm
Mr. Wallace as Secretary of
Commerce.It was a great error
for the Administration to ask
that Mr. Wallace be made both
Secretary of Commerce and
Federal Loan Administrator. It
will be at leastasgreat anerror,
and In the long run very dan-
gerous,for the opposition to re-
ject him when the two offices
havebeenseparated.

The basic reason why Mr. Wal-
lace ought not to administer the

was

government Commerce,
a novel For powpr

which under his control, Henry Wallace
carried can propose measures

fully only by achieve Dewey
suasion, not by and called objective of nation-comman- d.

The general program policy. Without lending
Wallace outlined measures cannot

Baily committee one effect by Henry Wallace's-quire-s

willing They can only
Congress, all of and effect if Con-th-e

government,and people, and Wallace'scolleagues
If were a approve. Senate cannot
where he good consciencedeny Presi-cau-se

he paid the piper, would right appoint a
only and stands for fulfillment

To confirmed pledges
control immense publican campaignpledges well.

ing powers, he had declared
his program, would been
tantamount giving author-
ity carry out program when

ought only authority to
proposea program.

But if, now, opposition
only deprives lending
power also rejects as
Secretary of-- Commerce, it will
put itself record as rejecting in
advancethe whole effort

a policy high-lev- el employ-
ment. would be a very reck-
less thing do. Yet would
be the interpretation
The Republicans,with some Demo-
cratic supporters, would be voting
against ideas which Mr. Wal-
lace represents. For thereare
charges againstMr. and

reject when there are
charges against would be
reject things he is striving

Senator Taft, is a lead--,
er the attempt reject

Repair Makes Of
Refrigerator!;

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Phone 304 E. 3rd

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 311 Runnels

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum

Phone1233

EAT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock,

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTOBNEY-AT-LA- W

State NatT Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thames

Motor Repair

Service
Including

Light

East 3rd
Phone 688

JAS. T.

BftOOKS
ATTORNEY

Office Courthouse

masohmxvrjxnr

BATTIHIIS

JtR

Thesqbattathaaro
investments

troubls-fr-ui per
formanco.
HEAVY-DUT- Y

types amplepower
for electricalneeds;
Pricw ara aa lovss

lace,has madeit quite clear that
he fight whole concep-

tion of full employment as a na-

tional obligation. Senator is
entitled to this position if
he likes. But he Is not entitled
to speakfor Republican par-
ty when he takes it.

true Republican position
stated by Dewey in

his acceptancespeechto the Chi-
cago convention: "We Republicans
areagreed,"he said, "that full em-

ployment shall be the first objec-
tive of national policy." It will be
impossible believe the Re-
publicans in Senateare faith-
ful to declaration if they re-

ject Henry Wallace as Secretary
loan agencies is 0f

high-lev- el employment Is without the lending
and complex undertaking
can be forward success-- only to

leadership and per-- what Governor
compulsion the first

al the
which Mr. to the power these be

is which re-- put Into
the of order. be debated.

of departments then put
of gress Mr.

Mr. Wallace in position in
could call the tune be-- to the

he dent the to man
produce discord resist-- who the of
ance. have in his campaign the Rt--
the of these lend-- as

once
have

to
to the

he to have

the not
him of the

but him

on
to formu-

late of
That

to that
put upon it.

the
no

Wallace,
to him no

him to
the to

accomplish.

who
in to Wal--

We All

199 St.

56

Bldg.

AT

Prop.

All types
Plants

400
Day

In

sanAcms

Ecod ta
nv

Bis

all

will the

Taft
take

the

The
Governor

to that
the

this

that

into
the

The

him and

him
To deny Mr. Wallace the op-

portunity to propose a prograrr
would be a fantastically reckless
thing to do. It would be an act
of arbitrary prejudice which
could only divide the country
and envenom the division that
must not, for the public good, be
allowed to become

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry at
the BROOKSHIER HELP-UR-SEL- F

LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Brookshier Lanndry
201 Austin Ph. 118

S. M. SMITH 1
BUTANE I

COMPANY I
Prompt and Efficient H

Service' I
PHONE 855 I

After 6 Oal 906 H
401 N. GREGG ST. I

Good Food and Good Service,

Makes This Plaee So Popalar.

TWINS CAFI
Lonnie and Leonard Coke

286 W. 3rd St

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Pag 109 E. 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU T.TRTF, HERE

JERRY'SCAFE
We Never Close

Across from Wards

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
AttoiMcys-At-La- w 55

ueneral Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHEE BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 488

We Still Have
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires

$7.25exchanger3"
BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

319 Main
rnone eao

4
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Classified users will tell you, they
Automotive

Used Cars For Sale

TOP PRICES FOR GOOD
USED CARS

1A42 Bulck Special Sedan
1942 Packard Convertible Coupe

1941 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Club Coupe

1940 Hudson Coach
1940 Olds--6 Sedan
1939 Mercury Sedan
1938 Ford Coach
1939 Plymouth Sedan
Several Cheap Cars
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.

207 Ciouaa "- - -

For sale or trade: 193Bt model V-- 8

Blck-up-- in good condition.
Jew to. See Floyd White at
401 E. 2nd St.

1934 Ford "wih newly overhauled
Ford motonGoodtires See at
1200 W. 6th. $110 cash; easy
terms.

GOOD running 1933 Chevrolet,
eood tires; i casu. oec un-2r-d

Beene at the Fire Station.

CLEAN 1931 two-do- or Ford, new
motor, good 600x16 tires, new
pTdnt, new seat covers: $300
ariL Call 10 or seeat 1604 Ben-to-n.

.

- UsedCarsWanted

WANTED:

HTracts, pick-up-s, cars and
tractors, any make or model,
regardlessof condition.

ARNOLD'S GARAGE
201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1478

I Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: One visit because caller
left no namecard. Home Print-
ing Co. 206 E. 4th St

fTosrl Large green Sheaffer
fountain pen inscribedRoyse W.
Bobbin. $5.00 reward. Phone
788.

LOST: A dog answering to the
name Billy, es high,
golden tan color with bobbed-ta- ll

Call Pc. Stricken 388,
WAC Detachment

Eos Lady's Bulova wrist watch
near wacKers fatorer leatner
band. Reward offered. Phone
1121, Mrs. Travis Carlton.

LOST: U. 8. Navy pin in or near
Postoffice. Reward; much sen-
timental value. Phone Mrs.
Eggleston, 9008-F--3.

LOST; 'Crystal Rosary. Finder
frleasa call 860, Seward.

Personals
HEWING MACHINS

v SERVICE SHOP
wnrasteedrepairs. 305 X. 3rd.
T Phone 428

UDNSTJLT Estella, the Reader.
EOlanaa. HoteL 305 Gregg,

. xtjom2.
tsOTJD of Hut new youngster?

Tell others throuEh birth an--
nounceaeati. Home Printing
ut auo ui i.

Pnblic Notices
5EFORE tg trip, buy box sta-tione-ry

to write home. Home
Printing Co. 206 E. 4th St

PLEASURE
REAL riding horses,no work

stock. Now open. Scenic
Biding Academy, iy2
blocks north of entranceto
City Park.

JfOTICE: Rex Edwards Welding
Shophas moved irom Tidwell's
BlacksmithShop to 201 N.E. 2ndSt We invite all of our cus--

i tuMim x vim m mere.
Business Services

Ben M. Davis & Company
A?0011??1 ' Auditors

817 Bldg Abilene. Texas
FOR better ftoee moving, set C.. Wade, on old highway. 1-- 4

xnjle south LakeTkw Groc. Sat-lsfacti-oa

guaranteed.

PATSY

Announcements
businessServices

REPAIR, refinltn, buy, or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Le, 608 E. 2nd,
phone 260.

WILSON AUTO ELECTRIC CO.
We exchange Generators and
Starters, $7.50 up; Armatures
rewound; Delco Remy parts.
408 E. 3rd. Phone 328.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed. S05 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative, J. R. Bilderbank, will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur-
niture, phone 1261.

S. M. Smith Butane Co.
Prompt, Efficient Service

410 N. Gregg, Phone 855 or 906

Woman's Column
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 xltn
Place. Phone 2010

I KEEP children by day or
hour: excellent care--. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thetford.
1002 W. 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
gooq care..

EVERY woman needs stationery
with her personal letterhead.
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St

FOR service of tire and tube re-
pair, recapping, vulcanizing, al-

so grease and lubrication jobs.
Also Phillips 66 Products. Dave
Carter Service Station, 1009 E.
3rd St Phone 1604.

SUNSET RIDING STABLES
PHONE 480 after 3 p. m. for ap-

pointments. First come, first
served week-end-s. Three blocks
east south bus line at 14th Lin-
coln & Mt View.

Employment
WANTED: Man or woman with

automobile. 65c hour, time and
one-ha- lf on Saturday. Western
Union.

Agents & Salesmen
WANTED: Agents at post for per-

sonalized military stationery.
Write P. O. Box 383.

NATIONAL organization, brilliant
future. Essential work, earnings
above average.We want a good
clean hard worker who wants
to build for the future. Apply in
person or write 810 Mims Build-
ing. Abilene. Texas.

Help Wanted Male
WANTED: Steady, dependable

man for wholesale magazine
agency. No experience neces-
sary. Prefer older married man
desirous of good postwar fu-
ture. Good salary with possibil-
ity of advancement 1403 Scur-r- y,

phone 599.
WANTED:

Mechanics,guaranteedweekly
salary plus commissionbonus.

JONES MOTOR CO.
Phone 719 after 6 P. M.

401 Runnels
WANTED: A farm hand, part of

a crop on halves or wages.
tractor hand. See B.

R. Cline, 9 miles north-we- st of
Big Spring.

WANTED: A helper at Peurifoy
Radiator Service. 901 E. 3rd St

Help Wanted Female
WANTED: Two experienced wait-

resses. Apply Settles Coffee
Shop.

WANTED: Beauty operators, good
pay, good hours. Nabors Beau-
ty Shop. Phone 1252.

WANTED: Colored maid. General
housework and cooking. Fur-
nished room on place. Good
salary. Apply in person Pitman
Jewelry.

WANTED: A maid. Apply at
Franklin's Store.

Employment
Employm't Wanted Female
MTnTYT.TTLnOnrl Inriv wants tlOSi

tion as cook and housekeeper.
Write Box M. C, Herald.

EXPERIENCED Typist and Cash-
ier would like employment Can
furnish references. Write Box
I. M.. Herald. .

Financial
Business Opportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00
to

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bid;. Tel. 721

FOR sale: Cafe located central
part of businessdistrict. Doing
nice business.Reason for sell
ing, wanting to quit business,
Cash. Write Box W. F., Her-
ald.

WANTED: Responsible party to
take over and continue opera-
tion of Big Spring Business
College; small investment, sub-
stantial income, pleasant work,
wonderful opportunity. Call at
611 Runnels for particulars.

CAPROCK Grocery and Service
Station for sale. Located on La-me- sa

Highway.

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years In
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

Radios & Accessories
CABINET style 12-tu- Philco ra-

dio in A- -l condition. See at 902
Runnels St

Musical Instruments
FOR sale: Hamilton piano. If in-

terested see at 1208 Main St
Pets

LOVE birds all colors. Also can-
ary singers. 506 E. 12th St
Phone 225.

Poultry & Supplies

QUALITY CHICKS
Starting Monday, Jan. 22, we
can supply you with blood-teste- d

baby chicks. Also will
buy eggs suitable for hatch-
ing.

Logan Feed &

Hatchery
817 E. 3rd St Phone 310

BABY CHICKS
Bloodtestedstock. AAAA grade of

Rhode Island Reds, Barred and
White Rocks, White Wyandottes,
Black Giants, Australorps, Gold-
en Buff and big bone Black
Minorcas, Buff, Brown and
large type English White Leg
horns, Anconas, Cornish Hy
brids, $11 hundred. Leghorn
and Minorca Pullets, $22. Leg-
horn Cockerels $4. Prepaid live
delivery, immediate shipment
will ship C.O.D. Clyde Hatcn-er-y,

Clyde, Texas.
GET your baby chicks from Woot--

en Produce Co. Starting Feb. 6,
can supply blood-teste- d and
straight-ru-n chicks. Book your
orders now. Fnone 4b7.

A R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store, 213 W. 3rd St

Livestock
PALOMINO yearling filly; Bay

r. old filly; Jersey milk cow;
mare 8 yrs. old, gentle for chil-
dren. Phone 793--

For Sale
Farm Maclilnery

REGULAR Farmall tractor, mo
tor A- -l condition, good 6 ply
tires on rear, equipment good.
Can be seen at Oldham Imple-
ment Co.

Miscellaneous
SIX or seven thousand bundles

of higeria, 5c bundle, 4 miles
north of Sand Springs. See J.
L. Baugh.

MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts.
Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

YAMS, 7c lb. or $2.30 bushel.
Mrs. Birdwell's Fruit Stand, 206
N. W. 4th St

PORTER cable floor sanding ma-
chine, perfect condition; small
brooder house; two hot water
heaters. 807 Johnson St.

THOMAS TYPEWRITER &
OFFICE SUPPLY

WE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs.
107 Main.

BEFORE weddings invitations;
after announcements. See
Home Printing Co. 205 E. 4th
St

NEW electric motors for essential
use areavailable. Girdner Elec-
tric Co. 1207 E. 3rd. Phone335.

FARMERS! Trackers! Buy Tar
paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Main St.

Pre-W- ar Killing
Strength

Kills all Insects and bugs,
harmless to animals and hu-

mans, is an excellent cleaning
fluid and spot remover.
Guaranteed by Cederene
Products Co. For sale by

John Davis FeedStore
701 E. 2nd Phone 557

FOR sale: Onion plants and sets.
WANTED: Hatching eggs.
Keith's Feed Store. Phone 1439.

FOR sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2 95 pair. Army Surplus Store,
114 Main, Big Spring.

ONE Stewart- Warner portable
sheep shearing machine. Rea-
sonable.Shroyer Motor Co.

MOTORCYCLE: 1940 Harley-Davidso-n,

good tires, practical-
ly new motor, about 60 miles
per gallon on gas, some terms.
Phone 885 before 5 o'clock for
details.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give ut a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy w L McColis-
ter. 1001 W 4th Phone 1261.

WANT to buy washing machine,
preferably Maytag. Also Mahog-
any Grand Piano. Phone 1832.

Radios &- - Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay ca3h
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke. 106
W. Third St

WILL buy your grain, threshed or
heads;three trucksto haul it or
will buy delivered here; also, do
custom grain hauling. E. T.
Tucker, opposite Oldham Im-
plement on Lamesa highway.
Phone 434--

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

OFFICER and wife would like
room or apartment. Call Mrs.
U. H. Schuermamn, Crawford
HoteL
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WantedTo Rent
Apartments

WANTED: Furnished apartment
or small house by combat re-
turnee and wife. No children.
Call Lt or Mrs. Has M. Clausen,
Phone 1384.

PERMANENT civilian business
couple desire furnished apart-
ment or room. No children or
pets. Call Extension 622, Craw-
ford HoteL

OFFICER and wife need furnish-
ed house, apartment, or room.
Call Lt Rounds at Crawford
Hotel.

Bedrooms
WANTED: Nice bedroom close in.

Single young man, permanently
Phone 230.
employed. Call Bob Hawley,

WANTED: A room in refined
home by young civilian man.
Write Box H. S., Herald.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

SIX-roo- m house, barber shop,
705 East Third. Write owner.
Miss Morley 510 Baylor. Aus-
tin. Texas.

FOR SALE: House and one acre
lot. Two rooms and bath.Wright
addition. Phone 1662-- J.

PREFABRICATED Houses 16x16
ft. up to 20x48 ft suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops,
gut shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
package stores, tourist courts,
house for cotton pickers, farm
houseand for most any purpose.
See Roy F. Bell at The Ranch
Inn Court, phone 9521.

FOR SALE by owner: Six-un- it

apartment housecompletely fur-
nished with Frigidaires, table-to-p

stoves. Clase in. Would con-
sider housein trade. Phone1624.

SCORCHY SMITH

HAVING CE1IA HA(?T ABOUND
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Real Estate'
HousesFor Sale

THREE-un- it apartment house,fur-
nished or unfurnished, on pave
ment, close in, bargain. See
owner 1606 Lancaster St

THREE and four room houseson
acre and half of land on West
8th St. Five lots one block west
of West Ward School. One lot
on Owens & 12th St. Two-roo- m

house to be moved on West 2nd
St. See S. P. Benton, 1140 W.
2nd St

SIX-roo- m house, basement, ga-
rage. 1211 Wood St. See H. M.
Rainbolt at The Wagon Wheel.

IF you are having trouble about
your housing, see J. A. Adams,
he will build you a house and
let you pay for it while you use
it. Prices reasonably low. 1007
w. otn St.

Lots & Acreages
LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres

land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Rt, 2. Box 8.

Farms & Ranches
320 ACRE farm. 238 acres In cul-

tivation: has nice house,
modern equippedwith bath, etc.
Butane for lights and heating:
Also house, tractor and
equipment One of the best
farms in Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59.

TO FIGHT IN DALLAS

DALLAS, Feb. 1 CS Midget
Mexico, veteran Mexican middle-
weight, will make a return appear-
ance here Feb. 9. Matchmaker
Lew Gray said he was considering
Paul Altaian, Houston;Ben Evans,
Oklahoma City, and Ralph Chong,
New Orleans, as possible oppo-
nents for the El Paso fighter.
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Stevenson Urges
Women To Join WAC

AUSTIN, Feb. 1 m Gov. Coke
Stevensonhas called on qualified
Texas women to apply for service
as WAC medical technicians to
care for wounded soldiers return-
ing from the battle fronts.

Stevensonyesterday proclaimed
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medical association,
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and local war councils to cooper-
ate in the campaign.
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Pins "Parallel Skiing" and "Candy's Dream"

TODAY ONLY
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Plus "Popular Science"
And "Snapshot'No. S

Schmid Suggests
More Money For Law

DALLAS, Feb. 1 U& Dallas
County Sheriff Smoot Schmid
suggests Gov. Coke R. Stevenson
ftsk for mors money ior the gov-

ernor'slaw enforcement fund.
Schmid said yesterday rulings

ferom the attorneygeneral's office
hold that extradition expenses
must come from the governor's
fund and that counties cannot
legally pay the cost

Zurira Takes Win
By KO Over Belloise

HOUSTON, Feb. 1 UP) Juan
Eurita continued his knockout
trail la Texas last night, scoring
a fourth roundtechnical kayo over
Mike Belloise.

The KBA. world's lightweight
champion taggedBelloise with a
left hook to the body just before
the third round ended. Belloise
could not answer the bell for the
fourth round.

Zurita weighed137, Belloise 136.

Slica root vegetables such as
carrots and parsnips lengthwise
to retain the maximum nutritive
value.

i

SMITH & R0BB1NS
DIRT MOVING

Oil Field Work a Specialty
Phone 31 Coahoma

1260 Biff Spring
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also "I Am An American"

Esfah'sMoves Up

In Bowling Loop

Estah's pulled within one notch
of J.&L. in the torrid women'
bowling league Wednesday eve
ning, taking 2-- 1 decision from
the leaders.

At the sametime Cosdensuffer-
ed 2-- 1 setback in its stretchbid
against Hester's.

With only three more weeks re-
maining in league play, J.&L.
faces challengesboth from Cosden
and Estah's, the latter only one
game behind and Cosden only
two. For that matter, Hester's is
only four games back with nine
to go.

In Wednesday rounds, Grace
Applin was high game individual
with 181, followed by Minnie
Howze with 180 and Cozie Walker
with 177. Grace Applin was best
in series with 469, trailed by Min
nie Howze with 452 and Lois Eas--
on with 450.

Estah's was first at 721 and
third with 672 on game and Cos-

den secondwith 694. In series it
was Estah's 2,026, Hester's 1,964,
and Cosden 1,963. Next week
Estah's meets Hester's, Cosden
tangles with J.&L.

Standing's
J. & L.
Estah's .
Cosden .

Hester's

fjc .i .

a

a

28
27
26
24

."--.

17 .800
18 .77;
19 .743
21 .686

GOOD SUBSTITUTION
WASHINGTON, Pa., Feb. 1 UP)

The "brownout" failed to faze a
cafe proprietor here. Promptly at
midnight last night he extinguish-
ed the electric window display
lights and substituted two old, but
dependable,illuminating effects--he

hung out two
country lanterns.

H-S- U LOSES 52-5-4

ABILENE, Feb.-- l UP) Abilene
Army Airfield beat Hardin-Sim-mo- ns

University, 54-5-2, in the last
90 secondsof play last night

Orch. Wed. & Sat. NItes

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
no cover charge In afternoons.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome

Silver T Wing

IJbby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Thursday, February 1, 1945 Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds
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I C E B R E A K ER AT WORK The Coast Guard'snew er Ojibway clearsa chan-
nel through ten-inc- h ice in the CharlesRiver at Boston during sub-zer-o weather.
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CONVOYS BRAVE WEATHE ough, wintry weather fails to daunt the men of the
Atlantic convoys, whoseshinscarrv vital food and war Mntnmoni n h i ,nn.

5RIN AND BEAR IT
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Vm aware of your existence,Dear Who else muti-
lates the paper, cutting out recipes and ads?"

Poll Tax Repealed

By GeorgiaLeaders
ATLANTA. Feb. 1 UP) Both

branchesof the Georgia legislature
have voted overwhelmingly for
repeal of the state's$1 a year poll
tax and only acceptanceby the
senate of a substitute house bill
remains before the levy is wiped
out

Senateleaders said they had no
objection to the bill the house
passedyesterday 141 to 51. Last
week the senatevoted 31 to 19 for
repeal but its measure provided
for biennial registration of votera.
The house changedthe bill to re-
tain permanent registration.

Repeal of the poll tax in Geor-
gia will leave seven states with
the levy Alabama, Arkansas,
Mississippi, South Carolina, Tex-
as, Virginia and Tennessee. The
1943 Tennessee legislature re-
pealed the poll tax but the state
supreme court Invalidated the re-
pealer, holding that a constitu-
tional amendmentwas necessary.

The Tennesseehouse reiected
yesterday bills which would have
eliminated the tax as a prerequi-
site for voting in primaries and
in the 1946 elections.

A bill to exempt war veterans
from the tax has been introduced

Bv Lichb

"Certainly

In the South Carolina legislature
and in Alabama a legislature has
announced hewill fight to wipe
out delinquent poll tax collections
for more than two years back.

IN STEP WITH THE TIMES

STATE COLLEGE, N. M., Feb.
1 UP) The two co-e-d engineering
students at New Mexico A. & M.
aren't going to let any man get
ahead of them in the engineers'
annual whisker-raisin- g derby.
They've got beards,too borrowed
from the college dramatic club.

2b

Capitol Mourns

DeathOf Barker
AUSTIN, Feb. 1 UP The capl-t-ol

today mourned the death of
Bob Barker, secretary,of the state
senatesince 1921, and deanof the
capitol's legislative employes.

Barker, 72, collapsedat his desk
yesterday. Artificial respiration
failed to revive him, and he died
within a few minutes from a
coronary occlusion.

Rotund and jovial, Barker had
become endeared to thousandsof
persons in public life during his
42 years of service for the state.
He Is one of the relatively few
whose portrait hangs on the walls
of the senate chamber.

His career began In 1903 when
Pat Neff, former governor and
now president of Baylor Univer-
sity, was speaker of the house.
Barker servedin the house of rep-
resentativesof the 28th legislature
as a committee clerk, then as
chief clerk.

In 1921 he moved to the senate
wing of the capitol. He became
clerk of the finance committeeand
then secretaryof the senate,which
office he has held for nine terms.

The senate was not in session
when Barker died.

Abilene Soldier

SentencedFor

Black Market Deals
PARIS, Feb. 1 UP) Four more

enlisted men of a railway operat-
ing battalion were convicted today
of wrongfully disposing of U. S.
government property In French
black market deals and were sen-
tencedto from eight to 25 years.

Included was T5 Fred N. Bus-
by of (421 KIrkland street) Abi-
lene, Tex.

Auctioning of art objects in
England dates from the 17th

IMPORTANT!

NEED BODY WORK??

Our body department is more complete
than ever before.

"Dress Up Your Car To Last"

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
Oldsmobile and GMC Dealer

JustinHolmes, Mgr.
418-2-4 E. 3rd Phone 37

WLB Refers Odessa
Company'sDispute

DALLAS, Feb. 1 UP) The
Eighth Regional War Labor Board
yesterday referred issues involved
in a labor dispute between the
Gulf Oil Corporation, Odessa,
Texas, and the International Un-

ion of Operating Engineers (AFL)
back to the parlies.

Differences between the com-
pany and the union must be hand-

led under the grievance procedure
of their existing contracts, or sub-
ject to arbitration accordingto the
terms of the contract the board
directed.

Hot Fish Story
OXFORD, Conn., Feb. 1 UP)

An Oxford fisherman and a friend
looked forward to a planned out-
ing to fish through the ice.

The friend brought a pall of
live minnows which were dumped
in the bathtub and the water
turned on at a slow trickle while
they went out to complete ar-
rangements for the trip. Return-
ing for the bait they found the
minnows were dead. In fact, they
were cooked.

They had turned on the hot wa-

ter faucet.

NO NAUGHTINESS

SANTA FE. N. M., Feb. 1 UP)

Under provisions of a bill Intro-
duced in the New Mexico senate,
boxing and wrestling matches
would be prohibited if the spec-
tators are "rough, noisy or
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March Of Dimes Is
Extended 15 Days

DALLAS. Feb. 1 UP) The

March of Dimes was extended an

additional 15 days, George' Wav-erl-y

Briggs, vice chairman of the
Texas state committee, said yes-

terday.
Briggs announced he had been

notified by President Basil O'Con
nor that in large sections of the
country the raising of funds for
the National Foundation of In-

fantile Paralysis had been handi-
capped by storms and abnormal
weather, hence the extension.

Navy Pilot Finds
Ammunition Saver

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 UP) Lt.
John W. B. Gage, a Navy Hellcat
pilot, recently demonstrated how
to conserve ammunition and ac-

complish his mission at the same
time.

The Navy reported that the
pilot, of 618 Blanco st., Austin,
Tex., destroyed two enemy planes
simultaneouslywith a single salvo
of rockets, although one was in
the air and the other on the
ground.

Gage was preparing to attack
the parked plane when he saw a
twin-engin- bomber coming in to
land on the same strip. Quickly
climbing to a thousand feet while
the Jap bomber circled to land,
he turned and dove on the target,
firing his rockets just as the
bomber flew over the grounded
plane. He caught both with one
burst.

USE
OUR

LAY-AWA- Y

PLAN

DRESSES
New and Beautiful

All Sizes

$5.95 to $19.95

2 Pc.
100 Wool
Gabardine--

$39.95

BLOUSES
In

Jersey Batiste
or Rayon

$3.95 to $6.95
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FINE

Names like these mean flne1
hats DOBBS, JUSTIN and
GOLD CLAIRE.

Newest and smartest styles
arriving daily. Fashioned fa'
straw, ribbon and felt. Eeau
tiful shades Yellow, aqua-ton- e,

lotus green, beige, jun-
gle brown, seafoam grey,
black, white and navy.

"Prices

WEAk
JACOBS

Buy War
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V
MILLINERY
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6.95 to 15.00 i
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hASHIOl
WOMEN'S

I MAX S. JJ

Bonds
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New
DICKIES
$2.75
Black
Gold
Blue

White

Phone 458 t
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